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History Day
Summons Up
Noe Nostalgia

By Larry Beresford

Would you like lo discover some "His-

lory in Your Own Back Yard"? That's the

theme of the Noe Valley History Day
Celebration, to be hosted by the Noe Val-

ley Library. 451 Jersey Si., on Saturday.

April 22.

The event will feature a walking lour

of neighborhood Victorians, a screening

of archival (ilnis. special children's pro-

grams, and an exhibit of old photographs

from the Noc Valley Archives,

Although the library has held several

history celebrations over the past decade,

this will be its first History Day since

1982. The impetus for the event came
primarily from neighborhood history

buffs Paul Kantus and Miriam Blaustein.

and fellow members of the East & West
of Castro Street Impnivemcnt Club and
the Friends of Noe Valley. Bui branch

librarians Roberta Greifer and Debby
Jeffery have chipped in to organize a full

Continuedon Page 5
Here stands the onmnai James Lick School and its staff and Mudents as they looked in the JHVOs. Stu h moments will be celebrated on April
22. Noe Valley History Da\ at the branch library. 451JerseySl. man) LOVRVtsv UhTHECRMi c;ar« coi i ktio\ \ot \m i i v ARCHIVt*i.

Recycling Gets a Push from Local Ecology Center
By Grace D'Anca

About 10 years ago. many of us

launched into recycling with unbridled

enthusiasm
. We careful ly separated

those bottles and cans, and dutifully

schlepped them to the recycling center on
our one precious day off.

But the thrill of social responsibility

—

especially when it entails hearing the

constani collision of glass bottles on the

tloor in the back seat of the car—can
fade fast. Nowadays, life is so hectic. i(

may be all we can do to bag up the news-
papers for the garbage ct>lleclor.

Are you too a lapsed recycler? Well.

don't waste another second feeling guilty.

Get your cans and bottles curbside. quick.

The Green Future/Green Party Ecol-

ogy Center, newly established in Noe
Valley, will pick up recyclables

—

aluminum cans, bottles separated ac-

Continited on Page 6

Local members of the Green FuturelGreen Party Lcolagy Center [from left) Ken Dickinson. Kim Brown, and Tery Oclhus are ready lo recvcic
cans, bottles, and newspapers that residents leave by the curb one Sunday a month- Not visible in this shot ofa recent 23rd Street pickup is
tstanch Cabanillas. who was driving the truck loaned by the Bernal Recycling Center photo by charlbs KtNNARi)

Planning

Commission
Frowns Upon
Cafe Comedy

ByJeffKaliss

Late last month, the city Planning Com-
mission bn>ught the curtain down on the

Courtyard Cafe's attempt lo host a branch
of the Holy Ciiy Zoo comedy club. Bui
the controversy over live entertainment

m Noe Valley is an ongoing show, involv-

mg a colorful cast of bar and cafe owners,

comedy promoters, bureaucrats, and
neighborhood activists.

The controversy made for a lively

meeting of the Friends of Noe Valley

March 9 at the public library on Jersey

Street.

John Slalp. chair of the Friends' plan-

ning committee, served as moderator of
the debate on the Courtyard Cafe's prtv

posal to stage weekend comedy shows at

its 3913 24th St. site, to be produced

by the owners of Clement Street's Holy
Cily Zo(».

According lo an informal poll of 20
percent of the Friends membership. Stalp

said. 50 percent of those polled sup-

ported the csiablishnieni of a 24th Street

Zoo. 37 perceni opposed the idea, and 13

percent would accept a club with restric-

tions on its operation.

Slalp's committee drew up its own list

of recommended restrictions, which in-

cluded holding the audience to a .50-&cat

maximum, correcting any current zoning
violations in the building, installing

soundproofing if needed, and limiting

Continued on Page 2
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Old Woman
OF Mission Street

ByA.D. Winans

She is fal

She is old

She is funny

in her baggy clulhes

(urn stockings and old

handbag

She is wrinkled

and carries ihe smell

of death in her nostrils

But her eyes are quick

like a bird

jnd cats follow her

purring and rubbing

against her

And children smite

And flowers grow in

Her hair

A D. Winans i.\ best known locallyfor his

North Beach Poems r/V77) and The

Reagan Psalms ( I9H4). bur his wwrA has

(il.\o appeared inicrnalionally. He's iived

in rhe Noe Vallc\ area since 1965.

Neighbors Nix Noe Night Life

564-6360

Fajt
Japanese Dining

Dinner

Tues- Sun 5:00 -9:00
Fri & Sat 5:00 - 9:45

Sushi Bar

301 West Portal Avenue
CLOSE TO NOE VALLEY

Continuedfrom Page I

shows lo Thursday. Friday, and Saturday

evenings before II p ni,

Fred Melhner. secretary of Ihe East &
West of Castro Street Improvement Club,

told the Friends that his own organization

considered similar restrictions during its

February meeting, but ended up voting

against any form of live entertainment.

In a prepared statement. Methner de-

clared. "We have fought constantly

against live music or live entertainment

in present bars or restaurants when neigh-

bors on Jersey or Elizabeth streets were

opposed . . . because of the noise late al

night, and because of the problem of

parking."

Methner also pooh-poohed the prom-

ises of Courtyard Cafe owner Davood

Mo/affari and Holy City Zoo co-owner

Bob Fisher that they would run the com-

edy nights with strict attention lo the

neighbors' wishes.

"The rules and regulations which Court-

yard Cafe has put up don't mean a thing,"

claimed Methner. "They are unenforce-

able, and residents can't be phoning the

Mission Police Station all the time. The

police have more important things to do."

Although some of the assembled

Friends shared Methner "s mood, others,

tncluding co-president Jacques Bertrand,

were eager to enlighten the neighbor-

hood's night life.

"We need to figure out how to deal

with change and influence our neighbor-

hood's livability in a positive sense." said

Bertrand, "I believe that we need alterna-

tive businesses llike a comedy club) that

are not capital-intensive."

In keeping with their divided member-

ship, however, the Friends voted to stand

behmd their planning committee's recom-

mended restrictions, rather than to whole-

heartedly support or oppt)sc the Zoo.

But two weeks later, at a March 23

hearing of the Planning Commission al

City Hall, the oppt)sition prevailed.

Mo/affari tried lo impress the com-

missioners with a petition containing 427

signatures of Courtyard Cafe customers

who wanted comedy, and he claimed that

over two-thirds of those Zoo supporters

CLAIRE C. PILCHER
Attorney at Law

Specializing iti cases before the Planning Cowwission,

Board of Permit Appeals, Zoning Adniinistrnlor and Bureau of

Building Inspection; Discrctionari^ Reinra'. Variances,

Neighborhood vs. Diveloper Negotiation and Related Land Use Matters.

471 Hoffman Avenue • San Francisco 94114

821-1186

C O C O L A T

COCOLAT GOES NUTS!
Chocolate-covered macadamia nuls.

4106 24th Street. San Francisco, 647-3855

FINE CHOCOLATES AND EXTRAORDINARY DESSERTS

lived in the neighborhood.

Fisher reported that a sound engineer

had assured him that amplified come-

dians would not project more than 10 feet

beyond the cafe, and he downplayed the

parking problem, saying. "At night. 24th

Street is virtually a ghost town,"

The only other testimony in support of

comedy nights came from an Elizabeth

Street resident and from Vince Hogan,

co-owner of the Dubliner and the Bailey

bars, who himself ht)pes to initiate enter-

tainment at the Bailey, al the comer of

Church and 25lh.

As the hearing dragged on into the late

evening hours, three members of Friends,

nine nearby neighbors, and Melhner all

stood up to express their concerns about

noise, parking, and neighborhood char-

acter, resorting in the process to attacks

on Fisher's character and false claims

that the comedy promoter had advertised

the new club in ihe Voice and Ihe Bay-

Guardian .

Zoning administrator Robert Passmore

advised the commission thai "techni-

cally, I think [the Zoo) would work, but

we don't have the staff to make sure thai

it does work."

Several commissioners likewise ex-

pressed sympathy with the proposed op-

eration, but they wound up voting 6-0

against granting a conditional use permit

lo Mozaffari.

Commission Vice President James

Morales, who chaired the hearing, said,

"I don't think the project sponsor has

shown thai it won't be a burden," adding.

"I don't think it will be neighborhood-

serving."

The Zoo story was carefully observed

by bar owner Hogan. whose plans to fea-

ture live acoustic Irish music, jazz and

comedy at the Bailey actually predated

Fisher's and Mozaffari's plans by several

months. Hogan gained some notoriety in

the pages of Ima^e magazine in Feb-

ruary, where he accused Methner of "ra-

cism" for alleged anti-Irish remarks

made during Methner "s opposition to the

Bailey's own application for an entertain-

ment permit.

The police have already granted the

permit, but the matter was sent to the

THE NOE VALLEY VOICE
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San Francisco, CA 941H
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city's Board of Permit Appeals following

Methner's protest. Thai's where things

will remain until Hogan obtains the

necessary conditional use permit trom

Ihe city's Planning Department, which

will take at least another month,

"One of the reasons why I'm delaying

things is, I'm building up a ground of

support," Hogan told the Voice. "Suppor-

ters should come down to the Bailey and

sign our petition."

Hogan hopes that, despite the grim

showing at City Hall, some folks will

want to have fun close lo home.

Fancy Bakery, Bagel Factory,

Restaurant and Deli

Custom catering is our specialty

'on/y Me besV

Fresh Breads Baked Daily!

3872A 24th St. 647-3334

24 W. Portal Ave. 759-0609

1206 Masonic at Haight 626-9111

Now ar3218 Fillmore 922-1955

DIAMOND HEIGHTS

NOE VALLEY • UPPER MARKET
SPECIALISTS 861-5200
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Howdy, Partner

Want to Buy
a House?

Friends Pool Resources

to Become

Noe Home Owners

By Mark Robinson

In the lute spring of I9S6, Katharine

Harer thought she would never be a

homeowner. She shared a one-hedrtM»ni

apartment on 20th Street in the Mission

District with her husband, Vern. and

their 1-year-oId son, Leo.

It was cramped, but the couple—one

a school teacher, the other a writer and

arts administrator—put up with it. They

liked the city.

"We had this idea that we'd save up and

buy a cabin in the mountains and keep

our apartment in the city, but that's about

as far as it went." said Harcr, sitting on

the floor of the family's comfortable Noe
Valley flat one recent Sunday afternoon.

But a breakfast with friends Lita

Blanc, also a teacher, and her husband

Alan Benjamin, a journalist, changed all

that. The conversation turned to small

apartments and tiny closets. Then they

latched onto an idea they had kicked

around before but never taken seriously.

Why not buy property together?

Buying in partnership, real estate

brokers say, is one way to beat inflation

and step onto the bottom rung of the

home-owning ladder. According to the

California Association of Realtors, in the

mm

San Francisco housing market fewer than

10 percent of households earn enough

money to afford the median-priced

home. Would-be buyers—especially

those looking at "prime" neighborhoods

such as our own increasingly pricey Noe
Valley—must search for creative ways to

break into the market.

The partner approach is gaining popu-

larity in Noe Valley, where a single-

family, two-hedroom house for under

$300,000 is now considered a steal (see

"The High Cost of Homcsteading in Noe
Valley," February 1989 Voice).

"It's almost u requirement for people

who want to live in certain areas, like

Noe Valley, for instance," said veteran

real estate broker Ian Berke.

Fortunately, the relatively high pro-

portion o( multi-flat buildings in this

neighborhood makes finding a suitable

property fea.sible. (Although in the

Haight-Ashbury District, noted Berke,

large multi-unit flats outnumber those in

Noe Valley by three or four to one.)

Partnerships can make ownership al-

most affordable, as Harer and her

partners learned after they found a two-

flat building on 25th Street in the summer
of 1986. By pooling their resources and

borrowing money from their families, the

couples managed to scrape together

enough to make the down payment on

the pair of lurn-of-the-century railroad

flats.

When the financial du.st settled, their

mortgage payments weren't much higher

than the rents they were used to paying.

"And if you factor in taxes and apprecia-

tion, we're saving." said Harer's hus-

band, Vern Maxam.
"None of us had ever owned any prop-

erly before," noted Harer, who is 39.

"It's definitely the only way we could

have done it," added Maxam. 40.

Although buying in partnership can

make owning easier, it's still not cheap.

Since the Harers swung their deal three

years ago, real estate prices have jumped
50 percent, according to the San Fran-

cisco Board of Realtors.

"/ read the Noe Valley Voice every month,

and my customers read it too.

That's why I advertise in the Voice. People see

my ad and then they visit my restaurant.
"

—Concha Duckworth
Owner,

La Roca Spanish

Sea Food Restaurant

428824th StreetLatea
The Noe Valley Voice:

a Great Place to Advertise!

Call Steve: 239-1114
(display ads only)

Twofamilies who were closefriends got together to buy this two-flat huildtng at 25th and Noe
streets. The co-owners seen here are (from left) Alan Benjamin with sons Jacob and Eric,

and Katherine Harer and Vern Maxam with xon Leo. PHOTO BY PAMELA GfcRARD

These days, a couple who can spend

$250,000 on a house "couldn't buy a gar-

age in Noe Valley," said Berke. But two

such couples, he added, could find "a

hne pair of flats for $500,000."

Still, the purchase would require at

least a 20 percent down payment, or

$50,000 cash from each couple. That

would leave monthly payments of $2.(X)0

for each flat. The qualifying annual in-

come for such a deal. Berke calculated,

would be $65,000 to $70,000 a year per

Continued on Page 4

FRANCISCAN
PROPERTIES

OUR COMMITMENT
to Noe Valley Homeowners

IS TO MARKET YOUR PROPERTY

•TO GET THE BEST PRICE

•WITH THE BEST TERMS

•WITHIN A TIME PERIOD
THAT MEETS YOUR NEEDS

PLEASE CALL ONE OF OUR
NOE VALLEY REPRESENTATIVES
FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS.

677 PORTOLA DRIVE. SUITE 202.

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94127

(415) 664-9400
More Than 50 Agents to Serve You
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A Home-Owning Partnership Is Almost Like a Marriage

Continuedfrom Page 3

household

-

Does Ihis mcjn Ihal the person or fam-

ily makiny $35,000 lo $40,000 should

jusi lorjzel trying to buy a ht)use in Noe
Valley—even in partnership?

"It's not impossible." says Ginger

Karels, a real estate agent at Zephyr

Realty on 24lh Street, "but it's also

not easy
'"

Karels encourages people to persist if

"you definitely see your future as being

in San Francisco." She suggests Ihal

those who don i qualify for loans explore

the option of finding a silent partner

Or. if buyers can come up with a

larger-than -average down payment, then

they can apply for smaller loans—and

negotiate smaller monthly payments, she

said.

Those who are determined to sink

CRADLE SUN

STAINED GLASS
• GL^SS, TOOl^. SUPPLIES
CLASSES
• COMMISSIONS

• FKAMINC
GIFTS

IN NOE VALLEY
3848-24th ST.

<1 blk. west of Church)

SAN FRANCISCO

821-7667

their roots into Noc Valley should look

around for an agent, Karels added,

specifically one who is willing lo put out

the extra energy required lo set up a

"package" (a suitable multi-unit building

that meets the needs of two or more

partners). And, she emphasized, the

buyers should be "really motivated."

Motivation, in this case, means a will-

ingness lo make major concessions in

terms of location, size, and general con-

dition of the building. It also means com-

promising with ones partners. Who gets

the top flat or the garage, for example?

Conflicts can arise over everything from

architecture to the size of a kitchen. Yard,

fireplace, neighborhood, schools—alt

must be discussed and agreed upon be-

fore a deal can go further.

Finding the right partner can be even

more difficult, in fact, than finding the

right building or qualifying for a loan.

"It's a lot easier to adjust to a property

than to someone you don't really know,"

says Kevin Brickley. a house painter who
bought a one-third interest in a three-flat

building on Fair Oaks Street last year.

"You really do sink or swim together."

Realtor Bcrke likens a home-owning

partnership to a marriage. "It requires a

lot of trust and a willingness to com-

promise." and the partners should know
each other well beforehand, he said.

Christine Slonehouse, who with her

husband split the $275,(M)0 price tag on a

pair of flats on Hancock Street with

another couple in September of 1986,

says that being at about the same stage in

life makes for good partners. The couples

were married within a week of each

other, and each wanted to buy a house

and have children. Now each woman is

Phone 282-1552

€Z)ajf J c^uto Service
An Independent Service Station

3865 24th Street

San Francisco, 94114
Smog inspection

while you wait

ill' iu.-.

Potrero Gardens Is getting ready

for Spring, complete with new owners
but familiar faces.

We will be featuring many California Natives
and drought tolerant plants.

Stop In to check out our fresh stock.

POTRERO GARDENS
1201 Seventeeth Street, San Francisco 94107 • (415) 661-8220

pregnant. Christine is due in July, her

partner in August,

Maxam and his partners also cited

compatibility as essential to the success

of a partnership. "We are all on similar

tracks," Maxam said, noting that Mch

couple had a young son at the lime they

bought the pn^periy. The boys have be-

come like brothers now. and the couples

have helped each other care for the

children.

Once partners have found each other,

but before any papers are signed, they

should draw up a legal contract The con-

tract formalizes the -'tenancy in com-

mon" arrangement created when partners

buy and live in the same building, "ifs

like a pre-nuptial agreement." noted

Berke.

Some partners say a verbal contract

will suffice, but most prefer to put the

contract in writing, with the help of an

attorney. In any case, it should spell out

the details of the financing, building

maintenance costs, and what to do if one

party wants to sell or defaults on the loan.

Hastily-formed partnerships are likely

to tall apart, warn m()st real estate brok-

ers and homeowners. But the ones that

survive may offer unexpected fringe ben-

efits. Some partners say they have found

the ideal balance between communal and

single-family living.

One group of 14 friends, mostly film-

makers, found just such a balance when

they joined together in 1980 to buy a

seven-unit building at Elizabeth and San-

chez streets, now known as the "Elizabeth

Street Amalgamation."

By far the largest partnership in Noe
Valley, the arrangement is a testimonial

to the practicality of partnership-buying.

"We didn't think we'd ever be able to buy

a building. None of us were making much
money then," says Wendy Zheuttin. one
of the founding members of the Amalga.
mation and currently its managing pan.

ner. "But it's worked phenomenally
well

for eight years."

Zhcutlin describes the sei-up as a

"collective household with a little more
privacy."

At the time they put the deal together

none of the partners earned a large in-

come. "We were not your conventional

home buyers." Zheutlin said. But with a

great deal of planning, plus the help ol

family and friends, they pulled it off.

"It was a miracle," said Berke. who
represented the seller in the deal. "Thai's

the largest group I've ever sold a building

to." Bui the way house prices are rising

in Noe Valley, he may see a lot more
"amalgamations" in the future.

[]
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^History in Your Own Back Yard'

Continuedfrom Page I

afternoon of aclivilies and enteriainmenl.

Noe Valley resident Judith Lynch, who
has written several books on local history

and who used to pen an architectural his-

tory column called "Artifacts" in the

Voice, will lead a one-hour walking tour

starling at 1 p.m. (meet on the library

steps).

Festivities inside the library begin at 2

p.m. and include the film showing of a

1905 trolley car ride down Market Street

and footage of film stars Fatty Arbuckle

and Mabel Normand at the city's 1915

Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

Families arc urged to bring their chil-

dren for storytelling by Joan Sutton at 2

p.m. and a special musical performance

by Doo-Dad, the father-daughter duo of

Dick and Sarah Nathan, at 3 p.m.

History Day participants can also view

videotaped highlights from Mayor Art

Agnos" May 1988 visit to the library

(when the branch was threatened with

closing), as well as a film interview with

Tillie Smith, a long-time neighborhood

resident who lived into her 90s.

Neighborhood oldtimers will get a

chance to pick out their teenage mugs in

old photographs of James Lick Junior

High students from the 1930s, Former

James Lick coach Russell Cabot, now re-

tired and living in Sun City, Ariz. , donated

his scrapbook lo the Archives earlier

this year.

The Noe Valley Archives collection

was founded in 1979 by Margaret Wyatt,

branch librarian at the time. For a few

years thereafter, neighborhood history

fans met regularly to swap recollections

and memorabilia, but interest flagged in

the mid-'80s. and the group stopped

meeting.

Today the Archives is largely just a

filing cabinet full of photographs, news-

papers, and other documents. Future

activities and the development of the col-

lection will depend on the interest ex-

pressed by new volunteers, Greifer says.

For more information on the history

celebration, look for fliers to be posted in

early April, Those who'd like to lend a

hand with History Day or volunteer to

work on the Archives should call Greifer

at the library. 285-2788.

4000 24th Street

Seafood, Pasta and

Mediterranean Specialties

San Francisco 824-8000

COOPER
INSURANCE
Open Mon.-Sat.

826-8877

Your Full Service Insurance Agency for Your Home,
Rental, Car, Bike, Boat, RV, Life, Disability,

Health or Commercial Needs.

Companies:

CSE - Safeguard - Surety Life - Crusader - Cadillac - Blue Shield

4004 26th St. (at Sanchez), S.F. 94131
Call and Compare

This was the view looking northfrom Nanny Goat Hill on 2lsi Street between Sanche: and
Church streets circa 1898- The hill was virtually hare exceptfor smallfarmhouses, hut

Eureka Valley was already bustling down below, with its newly constructed Mission High
School (shown at right center). PHOTO COURTESY NOE valley ARCHIVES

James Lick School's soccer team was ciiv champion in 1936. Coach Russell Cahot (far right,

second row) is now retired and living m Arizona. But he hopes that hisformer team members
will identify themselves during Noe Valley History Day April 22.

Noe Valley Jewelry

4089 24th Street San Francisco. CA 94114

(415) 285-7498
Hours: Monday through Saturday 11-6

APRIL SPECIAL: $10 Off Any Quartz Civstal Witti This Ad

the^softuuorG studio
"A PC INDUSTRY PIONEER "

SF Examiner. March 1987

WE'LL TRAIN' YOUR COMPUTER
Instead of Iraming fwu lo obey the dictates of an alien machine . . . Wg'ff train ffour

computtr. personally programming it to fit your own working style Together we will

visualize the roles you want your computer to play in your profession, small business,

or creative work.

lyall Momll

Call for free consultation (415) 647-8518 584 Castro St— Suite 368

San Francisco. CA 94M4

PRODUCTIVITY FLUENCY LOWER COSTS GROWTH
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Hunger Striker

To Begin More
Stringent Fast

By Murk Hohinson

The gay man whi> has been on a hunger

strike since Jan, 2, protesling discriniina-

lion against gays and people with AIDS,

now says he planv to cut all calories troni

his diet.

"I've been pussyfooting around too

U)ng."' said Stuart McDonald. 33. speak-

ing from his I7lh Sircci apartment on

taster Sunday "It's time to take more
serious measures because no one is re-

sponding the way they should."

As reported in the March issue of the

Voice. McDonald added fruit juices to

his diet in February, slowing his weight

loss to 10 pounds for the month. He has

not set a date for the calorie cutback, but

said he would soon return to a water-only

diet. He started the fast weighing 2 10 and

IS now down to 145.

McDonald said he would end the hun-

ger strike if Gt>v, Get)rge Deukmejian

declared his support for two bills now
making their way through the Calirt)rnia

legislature. Together, the bills would ban

discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation or HIV status.

Although he has received supptirt from

some of the politicians on his 3,.'i(K)-

name mailing list (notably Assemblyman
John Burton and supervisors Wendy Nel-

der and Terence Hallinan). McDonald is

not optimistic thai he wHI succeed. "To

be honest with you. I think I'm going to

die." he said.

Ecology Center Volunteers Load Up on Cans & Bottles

Continuedfrom Page I

cording lo color, bundled newspapers,

and even car batteries— in front of your

residence. Call 647-1462 to sign up Ibr a

free oncc-a-month pickup.

"The center was started by some Noe

Valley residents who are Green Party

members." says Janel Shirley, an Ecology

Center coordinator, "We've worked glob-

ally to locally over the last few years—on

projects ranging from protecting the tropi-

cal rain forests to letter-writing cam-

paigns protesting the homeporting of the

Missouri."

The all-volunieer organization, which

opened an office at I304B Castro St.

(near 24lh Street), began the recycling

project in January with 25 households.

That nuniber has already swelled to 200

households. Shirley says. Demand has

increased so dramatically, in fact, thai

the center has expanded its rounds from

one Sunday a month to every Sunday
afternoon.

Fees from the recyclables collected arc

donated to the Bernal Recycling Center,

which also receives the goods. In ex-

change. Bernal Recycling has loaned the

Ecology Center the use of a truck.

Shirley says Green Future has a force

of 15 volunteers who arc active in the

recycling project and over 200 supporterN

whose membership fees pay the center s

expenses, but the group could always use

more volunteer help. The recycling crew

would especially appreciate the loan of

another truck, she says.

According to Shirley, the Ecology

Center will continue curbside service in

Noe Valley until a similar program, now

run jointly by the city and Sunset Scav-

enger, is launched in the neighborhood.

At the present time. Sunset Scavenger's

recycling program serves 30,000 homes

in the south-central pt>rtion of San Fran-

cisco. It should be extended to Noe

Valley by 1991. however. Participating

residents put glass, tin and aluminum

containers in special bins alongside their

garbage cans. The recyclables are col-

lected on weekly garbage pickup days by
a separate recyclmg truck.

Tom Padilla. Sunset Scavenger's curb-

side recycling jnanager. said the program
was developed to deal with the solid

waste disposal crisis the city is now fac-

ing. "The ratitmale was basically to help

avoid the drastic cost increase when our
existing landfill is used up." he said.

Participating customers currently re-

ceive the service at no cost, but can ex-

pect a charge of about 50 cents a month
a few years from now. Padilla added.

Meanwhile, if you'd rather help neiah-

borhood high school students earn

money with your recyclables, you can
bring them lo McAteer High School's

student parking lot on O'Shaughnessey

Boulevard the first Saturday of the month
(9 a.m. to I p.m.) or to the Church
Street entrance of Mission High the sec-

ond Saturday of the month. Call John

Stout at Friends of Noe Valley (826-

0431) for help with transportation to

these centers. Q

Since 197 7

Call Steve: 239- 1114 (display ads only)

HOUSEBUILDING/REMODELING COURSE

A Survey of Residential Construction

Planning and Technique, April 20 - June 15

Even if you don 't pound a single nail,

you can take charge ofyour project! Learn to:

• Understand basic techniques, codes and tlieory—IheSI systems ot a house

• Communicate effectively with architects, designers, and contractors.

• Undertake a project as your own contractor or builder

FREE PREVIEW SESSION: THURSDAY. APRIL 13
7-9 pm * San Francisco Construction Center • 205 - 13th St (at Mission)

CLASS BEGINS THURSDAY. APRIL 20
17 Sessions, Tuesday & Thursday evenings, 7-10 pm

San Francisco Constnjction Center

Textbooks are included with tuition

free Saturday seminar (wortti $75} witt) pre-registration

CALL m-SSm TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN CLASS
OR FOR A FREE COURSE CATALOG

3£

F=i2e&

30.

WlTtl EVEf\r +[0" OR flOKE PURCHASE
RECLIVE. Ont rRtt f\Oft

WITH TdlJ AD OHLy

DINE IN -TAKE OUT
FAST, FREE DELIVERY!

285-3212
4042 - 24th St. San Francisco

Hours: 11 am-11 pm Sun.-Thurs.
Open till Midnight Fri. & Sat.

Minimum order (or delivery: $8 50

LYNN IRELAND, Ph.D.
Psychologist

SUPPORTIVE THERAPY
for those experiencing griefand loss,

making difficult life transitions,

having problems in their relationships,

or simply wanting to knozv themselves

more fully and deeply.

Individual and Couples Counseling
Noe Valley Location

Insurance Accepted

285-8546

AFTERNOON DELIGHT!
We Stan delivering our gourmet pizzas every morning at 11 a.m.!

This coupon valid tor orders placed before 4 p.m.

«-o « 4042 24th STREET
$3.00offany san francisco $2.00offany

Large or X-Large 285-3212 Sma// or Medium
PIZZA ^ ^ piTZAOne Coupon Per Pizza

r/^^
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

FREE DELIVERY!
invites you to tear off this coupon

and (ear into some outrageous pizza'

$2.00 offany 4042 24th street ti oOoffanv
Larae or X-i amp san francisco * °
Large o x Large 28^32,3^^° ^ma// or Medium

One Coupon Per Pizza
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
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Wes Russell:

Retiring Rock
of Gibraltar

by Steve Steinberg

Noe Valley said so long last month t()

one of its favorite bank managers. Wesley
Russell. After 36 years with Gibraltar

Savings. Russel! retired March 31.

A party In his honor, organized by the

Friends of Noc Valley, was held at Gibral-

tar's 24th Street offices on Russell's last

day on the job. Friend and neighbor Nina
Zimpel, director of the Noe Valley Nur-

sery School, called him a "terrific

member of the community- We should

w ish him well for the rest of his life."'

Russell had spent the past II years at

the reins of Gibraltar's Noe Valley

branch. Highly popular with customers,

he brought a sense of humor and a per-

sonal touch to the banking business.

"He's had a special affection in the com-
munity." noted Jennine Barr. who took

over as Gibraltar's branch manager April

I- "He's got his own style, he's unique.

We'll all miss him."

Just how popular Russell was came to

light m 1985, when Gibraltar corporate

officials attempted to transfer him to

another brunch. When local customers

found out about the impending transfer.
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1237 FolsomSl, SFM4I()3
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Loii^ tttnsidercJ a prim e anum^ hankers by his iififihhorhoodfriends, rwifihhnrs. and
depositors. Wesley Russell finally dettded to retirejrom the 24ih Street hraiuh ofGihrallar

Savings, which he managedfor II years, phoio BV BEVERLY THARP

Russell, who wilt be 60 in June, said

he had been thinking about retiring for

the past couple of years and finally de-

cided to seek early retirement. "I need a

change," he said.

He doesn't consider his departure a

serious retirement, however, but rather a

"change in the way I occupy myself."

He will now spend time keeping up
with his hobbies— building furniture,

making ceramic masks, and fixing up his

28th Street house.

He also plans to do volunteer work
with AIDS hospice patients as well as

participate in other groups he hasn't had

time for.

Russell will still drop around Gibraltar

from time lo lime to say hello. And who
knows, he ll probably be available for a

little free banking advice. Good luck.

Wesley!

they began an intensive letter-writing

campaign to stop the move. The effort

paid off, and Russell was allowed to re-

main in Noe Valley.

Both Gibraltar management and Rus-

sell himself were impressed by the dis-

play of loyalty. "It made me realize," said

Russell, "how many individual people I

was involved with, rather than just a

bunch of customers."

Looking back on his long career in

banking. Russell said the biggest change

he'd witnessed since entering the indus-

llilliiBiiiBliilr.iBiiiliulihliiiBitil

Good Used Books

654 Chenery. SF 94131

586-2424

M-F12-7 Sal 10-5 Sun 9-^2

HAPPY NEW YOU!

Lose 17-25 lbs

in 6 Weeks

For fast results, call Diet Center. Men can lose about a pound a day; women
can lose up to ten pounds in two weeks, without feeling hungry or deprived.

• No Shots • No Drugs • No Contracts • Private, Daily Counseling •

Call Today for a Free Consultation

Center
®

The weight lossprofessioruils.

1300 Sanchez at 26th Street

641-4488

Vnrtgtu Ian vane wvh liKjMdtal

try was deregulation, which "meant an

expansion of what savings and loans

could do." As for the current S & L
crisis, he is confident "we'll get over it."

To Russell, thechief benefit of his cho-

sen occupation was "knowing lots of

people, seeing people come and go, and

knowing them in other capacities besides

at the bank."

Born in Marin County, Russell got into

banking after studying engineering at

Healds College. He worked for Wells Far-

go for 12 years bef()re joining Gibraltar.

Allen-Gowin Communications

— computer generated slides
r^sum^s & business cords

Instructional materials
documentation
pressreleases

newsletters
br oc t} u re s

proposals

415-25 5 -186.

X

DIRT CHEAP
PLANE TICKETS

824-2550

Book Charters to Europe Now

dirt cheap travel

3850 23rd St.

^^^^^^

Complete Remodeling Services

355-4486

Deck & Stair Specialists

CA State Lie, 515139

BABIES' AND CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS

IN BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR
REASONABLY PRICED APPOINTMENTS

DANA WOLDOW PHOTOGRAPHY

(415) 664-1278
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4045 24th St. (between Noe & Castro): 648-8660 • Pharmacy: 648-8662

YOUR PHARMACY OF THE
'80S IS COMPUTERIZED
TO SERVE YOUBEHER
Mdinums complete palienl prollll!^

• Alerts trie pharmacist to any Otuo interaction.

Recalls yOut speaal instructions,

sucfi as easy open' containers

• Provides fasiei service loi ne*

and refill prescnptions

• Alerts the pharmacist to recorded allergies

to prevent aiieigic reaction lo medicatufis

• Provides comtHele records tor insurance

& income ta> purposes

;^aca&5>< PROUDU HOHOU VOUR
_ WIWWfUlUtfllOHIlWUUMUItM^

Your Thrifty, JR. offers you:

Convenience • Full Prescription Service

Health & Beauty Aids

Photo Film & Film Processing • Cosmetics

Greeting Cards for All Occasions

Beer, Wine and Distilled Spirits

WE NOW SELL MUNI FAST PASSES

Thrifty, JR. is proud to be part of your community.

DEVELOPING & PRINTING
APPLIES TO

110* 126 •35mm -DISC

COLOR PRINT FILM

ikitfrj-.^PHOTO COUPON

$1.00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON wmA/.a^i
DEVELOPING IWlRI
& PRINTING

DURO
QUICK GEL SUPER GLUE

$1.99 PACK OF 2

4 GRAMS
EXPIRES 4/30/89
otter Good at Noe Valley Thrifty JR Only

WESSON
VEGETABLE OIL

$1.99
48 OZ.

NO CHOLESTEROL OR ADOITIVES

LIMIT 8 -WHILE STOCKS UST

EXPIRES 4/30/89
otter Good A\ Noe Valley Ttifitty JR. Only

NO MORE STUBBLE.
NO MORE TROUBLE!

HAIR REMOVER

$39.99
#VC1000
WHILE STOCKS LAST

PATENTED ROTATING COIL SYSTEM IS SIMPLY
THE BEST SOLUTION TO HAIR REMOVAL
TRY IT!

EXPIRES 4,30/89
oner Good at Noe Valley Thrifty JR Only

2 PRINTS ATI LOW PRICE
OFFER EXPIRES V-Jf NO LIMIT
REDEEMABLE WHEN ORDER IS PICKED UP
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFfER OR COUPON
OFFER GOOD AT NOE VALLEY THRIFTY JR ONLY

VISTA COOKIES
SANDWICH CREMES
VARIETIES

970 18 OZ. PKG.

FUDGE, PEANUT BUTTER.

VANILLA OR ASST D

EXPIRES 4/30/89
Ofter Good at Noe Valley Ttintty JR Ooty

NO-IRON

SHEET SETS

$6.99 TWIN SIZE

SET INCLUDES:

FLATS FIHED SHEETS,

TWO PILLOWCASES
(ONE PILLOWCASE WITH TWIN)

$13.99 -FULL SET
$18.99 -QUEEN SET
$19.99 -KING SET

F^pulai desiflns Ifom Ijmous mills AsiorleO peicales and (ancv
itiO) muslinj Slight tfregulanljei in no way alfeci usability

EXPIRES 4/30/89
otter Good a! Noe Valley Thrifty JR Only

ULTRA ABSORBENT

DIAPERS

$7.89
SMALL. 66'S

MEDIUM. 48'S

LARGE. 32'S

AJAX
HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER

37C 14 OZ.

EXPIRES 4/30/89
otter Good Noe Valley TtiriftyjR Only

MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT SMALLER STORES
EXPIRES 4/30/89
otter Good at Noe Valley TtififtyjR Only

<Stuatfhall

ENVELOPES

O FOR 990
•PLAIN STANDARD 28 8
•PLAIN LEGAL 14'S

•SECURITY STANDARD 24'S
•SECURITY LEGAL 12S
•AIR MAIL24'S

EXPIRES 4/30/89
Ofler Good ai Noe Valley Thrifty JR Only

II LOTTERY * Au

TICKETS ^""^

Hours: 9-9 Mon-Sat. 10-7 Sun
Pharmacy Hours: 9-7 Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat

Pharmacy closed Sunday
DI/C9VER

your health partner OVER 60 YEARS.
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Vicky Serveta

—

Shining Star of

Athens By Night
By Jeff Kalisx

Vicky Scrvcia used to run the bcs( little

Greek restaurant in town, the Athens
Cafe on Mason Street in the Tenderloin.

The only trouble was. the fresh ingre-

dients, fine cooking, and general good
vibes attracted many more fans than the

18-seat eatery could accommodate. Di-

ners sometimes had to sip their aviioh-

m»m) (cgg-lemon soup) while standing up.

So last fail. Vicky and husband Nick
took over the old Circle Club on Valencia

near I9lh Street and renamed it Athens
By Night. But even with a 75-seat dining

room and an adjoining cocktail lounge,

it's Mill crowded. On weekend nights,

when the house band is serving up exotic

Mediterranean melodies, you'd be lucky

to find a chair. Then again, you'd pnib-

ably rather be up and dancing.

The restaurant is a commercially suc-

cessful embodiment of the dreams and

determination of Vicky Serveta. who
earned her first chef's diploma back

home m Athens when she was 15, a year

after her father's death. To help care for

her large family, the raven-haired, dark-

eyed Vicky sought several ways of mak-

ing money hi her teen years, including

operating a classy beauty salon and work-

ing in musical theater, as well as cooking.

In 1975, she landed in Montreal with

a traveling Greek theater troupe, for

which she was songwriter, scriptwriter,

and actress. Then Vicky met and married

Nick Serveta, who owned a widespread

chain of restaurants, and the two began

keeping each other company as they

pursued their careers across Canada and

the US,
Although Vicky longed to return to

Greece, she agreed to put her homesick-

ness and acting career on hold and move
to San Francisco with her husband in

1976. "The first year. I was crying every

day." she recalls. "I thought: I'm stuck

—

what can 1 do? I don't even speak the

language."

Then she gave herself a month to learn

YOGA
AT 66 1/2 SANCHEZ

with Donna Schuster

Ongoing classes, daytimes, evenings

and weekends in a beautiful, fully

-equipped studio. For a current

schedule call #647-0799

First class free with this ad.

Meeting/EvenI Planning

Providing complete planning and
coordination services for the

individual and corporate client.

Site Selection

Transportation

Company Picnics

Theme Parties

Catering

Audio Visual

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE,..

PlannedAdvantage should be
your choice to plan your next

Board of Directors,

sales or educational meeting

and ony special event.

CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION
695-9096

Vicky Serveta has created a Greek pleasure palace at her Athens By Night restaurant on Valencia Street. Since relocaiing iherefrom the

Tenderloin, she's been able to expand her talents as chefand musician, PHOTO BY TOM WACHS

English and told Nick she wanted to go

back into theater. "But he would never let

me do so," says Vicky, with a wry look

toward her devoted husband, who is con-

tent to let her handle most interviews and

negotiations. "Greeks are very jealous

people." she continued. "He was think-

ing, she might get to be a big star one

day, and what am I gonna do? Chase

after her with a gun or something?"

A few years later husband and wife

were victimized by a shady business deal

that left them in financial ruin. Vicky

Serveta took jobs serving cocktails, lirst

at Scoma's and later at the Hyatt Regency.

Many of her customers, including a Holly-

wood director, she says, were impressed

by her bearmg. and urged her to return

to acting. "But 1 would tell them. 'Please

don't remind me of that, because you

make me sick to my heart.'"

Tired of working for other people,

Vicky resolved to exploit her culinary

talent and convinced her husband in

1985 to acquire the tiny Athens Cafe,

which had been serving up Greek food in

the steadily declining Tenderloin since

the '30s.

"From the first day 1 started cooking,

at five in the morning, people started

coming with the aroma of the place."

beams Vicky, going on to describe her

artful approach to cuisine.

"First of all, the food is fresh and home-

made every day. You never cook and keep

the food in the refrigerator. Also. 1 cook
with pure ingredients—no grease or fat.

I use tilive oil. fresh garden stuff, and go

to the produce market every morning. 1

never use frozen vegetables like other

restaurants."

Over the years, the Athens Cafe man-

aged to attract more and more repeat

customers. Greek and non-Greek, this

writer included. But the hard reality

of the Tenderloin took its toll on the

Servetas.

"It came to the point where I wa.s really

sick in my heart," Vicky says. "I could

not see any more homeless people, winos.

drug dealers, pimps, prostitutes, and

people hooked on drugs who were every

morning coming to my door Ibeggmgl.

"Oh please, give me money. I'm sick.'"

The tenderhearted Vicky, generous to

a fault, was warned by police to cut back

on handouts. "But if you didn't give these

people money, they were very demanding

and frightening. A lot of limes my cus-

tomers wt>uld be getting up and throwing

them out."

Vicky and her fans in Noe Valley and

the Mission District were relieved when
she decided to relocate. But the move
involved some drastic changes—the

menu was formalized and enlarged. 15

employees were hired, and Vicky had to

Continued on Pa^e 10

Ferrigno Real Estate
Chris Ferrigno

(415) 641-0661
1010 Dolores St. • San Francisco, OA 94110

In Noe Valley
Real Estate Investment

Dear Property Owner,
If you intend to sell or exchange your property this year, list with an experienced agent. As a realtor since 1974, and for

the last 14 years, I have specialized in the Noe Valley, Upper Market areas, and their bordering neighborhoods,

Below is a list of homes and residential income properties that I have personally sold (some as listing agent and others

as cooperating selling agent) and a list of properties in Noe Valley in which I have an interest. If you're impressed with

this list, just think what this type of expenence means to a potential buyer of your property.

ADDRESS UNITS ADDRESS UNITS ADDRESS UNITS

1297 Sanchez SI 2 336 Duncan SI 3 2405 24th St 3

550 Guerrero St 6V)c 66 Danlon St Home 149 Berkeley Home

269-269'A27IhSt 2 266-266A Valley Si 2 1314 Noe St Condo

3902 26th SI 4 516 Hill SI Home 240-D Liberty St Condo

247-49 Jersey St 2 382822nd St 3 3257 16th St 8

1129-31 Church St 3 421722nd Si Home 462 30lhSt Home

500 Liberty St 3 3951 26lh SI Home 610 Elizabeth St 2

717 Castro St 3 822 Duncan St Home 1227 Masonic 14

29-39 27Ih SI 6 539-41 Noe St 2 1050 Dolores SI 5

3822 19lh St 12 3828 21st St Home 3223FolsomSt 6

3773 22nd St Home 3016 25th SI Home 1818 Church St Home

319 Hill Si Home 216 San Jose Ave 4 175 Clipper SI Grand Vic

4089 251h St 4 132 Faith Home 121 Brompion Si Home

501 Douglass St. 7 1609 Dolores St Home 67 Lamarline Home

1010 Dolores St
*

Grand Vtc 45 Mirabel Home 342 27lh SI 2

3715MarkelSI Home 1083 Dolores St Grand Vic 1424 Sanchez St Home

1301-05 Sanche? St • 3 18 Chattanooga SI. Grand Vic n60elmar Grand Vic

1048-52 Sanchez St 5 378023rd SI Grand Vic 1048 PoIreroAve 4

3725-27-27A25lhSt 3 62-64 Belcher St 2 1272 So van Ness' (planning

394 Fair Oaks Si 3 63FainumSt Home stages tor

4096 26lh St Home 4131 24th St 4 15-uniI

881 San Jose Ave 4 2401 241h St 5

458Alvarado

Condo)

Home
'Properties owned by Chris Ferrigno in whole or in pari 1027 Dolores 3

If you are interested in obtaining an expert opinion of the

value of your property, please call me!

WHY LIST WITH ANYONE ELSE?!
Your Noe Valley Broker, Chris Ferrigno—641 -0661
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Athens By Night

Continuedfrom Page 9

Icarn Id dispense beverages besides wine

and rctsina.

"I btiughi a lot of books from buricnd-

ing schools, and I started studying," she

says, "Then I would buy the drinks and

smell Ihcni and sec how they tasted I

had no knowledge. I'm not very much of

a drinker. But now I'm one of the best

bartenders in town
"

The Circle Club, at Sit Valencia St..

also had to be stripjK-d and completely

redecorated. To enhance the bar area,

the Servelas acquired a rare batch of

Limestone collectible liquor bottles and

installed a mock stone wall with a minia-

ture waterfall.

able renls). will atlracl more business to

the area. She points to other lony restau-

rants down the street, such as El Oso and

Cendriilon. as well as lo an increase in

evening fool traffic. "I'm hoping it's gonna

be the new North Beach." she declares.

And she believes that Athens By Night

has easily established itself as the

queen" of Bay Area Greek eateries.

"When you order nioussaka. you shouldn't

be ordering a little soft paste with a bunch

of cream or cheese on top." which is

what you'll get elsewhere, claims Vicky.

"My moussaka has many things on it.

It has different layers of fried potato,

fried eggplant, zucchini, then one layer

Vicky believes that these improve-

ments, along with a general upgrading of

Valencia Street (which still has afford-

of meat sauce which is part lamb, pari

beef— it's really good—and bechamel

sauce on top. You don't find this any-

where else."

To maintain her standards, Vicky often

finds herself working several consecutive

20-hour days and getting involved in all

aspects of the booming business. "At

times I have lo be the busboy. the dish-

washer, the cleaning guy. the chef, the

mailre d'. the hostess, waitress, barten-

der, everything." she says, "If you work

hard, it really pays off. But what pays

more is that you don't have any time to

go and spend money anywhere, because

you're too tired from working so hard
'

When not dispensing cocktails. Vicky

uses a wireless mike from behind the bar

to sing with the band on weekends. She

has plans to showcase several new songs

of her own composition in the coming

nionlhs.

She's also 356 pages into her autobiog-

raphy, in which she'll not only recount

her culinary and theatrical adventures,

but also offer opinions on a variety of

topics from political repression under the

military dictatorship in Greece to sexist

repression of ambitious women.

She and her husband also have plans

to expand Athens By Night lo include

valet parking. Sunday brunches, and

even a second-story dining room.

"My customers pull their hair and say,

'Oh Vicky, you're dreaming.'" grins

SeiA/ela. "But I say. Did it ever occur to

you to take anything out of the Greek

philosophers? For instance, that you have

to dream, many dreams?'

"Personally, any dream I have in mind

will come true—because I make it come
true."

Ask About a

Free Treatment

Remove Unwante
Hair Permanently
Tax - Deductible

Men and Women

John Zinn
Regitterod ElaclrologUt

211 Sutler St. -7lh Floor

434 - 2623

Free Consultation

Tax forms available

with contribution

of any amount to

St. Phillip's School

TAX MAN
an association of EnrolledAgents

300 Vicksburg Street • Suite 1

(corner of 24th Street between Church & Sanchez)

821-3200

ABUNDANCE
^Qshton for the obundant uiomon

casual " colorful • elegant

soft " sensuol • noturol fibers

snazzy donce.oerobic gear

scorves • accessories

sexy lingerie custom ordering

sizes 14-26 (& up) •

3870 24th Street at Sonchcz

(415)550-8811

^S^SSSSS8SSSSSSSSSSSSS8SSSSSSS@8SSSSSSS&88SSSSSSSSSSS&8888SI8S^

Noe Valley's Most Popular Spanish Seafood Restaurant

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
WED.—FRI. 11:30—2:30

La t^oca

Serving Australian Lobster Tail, Swordfish,

Abalone, Prawn Salad & Clam Chowder

FeaturinQfor Dinner:

PAELLA A LA VALENCIANA
MARISCADA

SEAFOOD PLATTER LA ROCA
SEA BASS, SALMON & ABALONE DINNERS

DELICIOUS CLAM CHOWDER
SUCCULENT OYSTERS IN THE SHELL

PRAWN SALADS
MUSSELS LA ROCA

AND OTHER DELICACIES
Dinnerfrom 5 pm . Closed Monday

4288 24th Street (at Douglass) . Phone 282-7780
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New Sidewalk Sweepers

The East & West of Castro Street Im-
provement Club, working hand-in-hand

with city street cleaning superintendent

John Roumbanis, has introduced an inno-

vative new anti-litter program to the

neighborhtjod.

An idea dreamed up by the club's sec-

retary, Fred Methner. the program as-

signs "block captains" to residential

streets. Each block captain sweeps the

block's sidewalks as many times a week
as he or she sees fit.

These good Samaritans will also pluck

bottles, cans, newspapers, and other litter

out of the gutters. (They won't sweep the

streets, however.

)

The club has presented three applica-

tions for block captains to Roumbanis
so far. The applicants are Gerri Popper.

Andrew Levine. and Fred Methner.

Those who would like more informa-

tion on how to become a block captain

should contact Ernie Abalos at 695-2017.

Senior citizens are encouraged to apply.

Grants From Friends

Attention. local non-profit organisa-

tions. The Friends of Noe Valley treasury

is brimming over—with $2,()(H) in grant

monies. Neighborhood gniups or indi-

viduals who can demonstrate that their

project is ot immediate benefit to the Noe
Valley community are urged to apply.

Past grants have been awarded to local

schools, seniors programs, ecology or-

ganizations, and performing arts groups.

Proposals should include a one- or

two-page description of the organization

and its history of serving Noe Valley resi-

dents, along with a statement of objec-

tives and a brief overview of staffing and

budget plans.

The number of awards (and their

amounts) will depend upon the number

and nature of proposals accepted.

Send all applications by May IS to

Mar>' Ann Malinak-Magnus. Friends of

Noe Valley Grants Program. 4341 Army
St.. San Francisco. CA 94131. For

further information call 285-3532,

New Baby
in the House?

Tell the world.

Ttie Noe Valley Voice is aware lhal there

are lots of new babies (and proud parents)

out there who'd jusi love to have their

pictures in the paper. So don't be shy.

Let us know about thai new arrlvai, and
we'ii be happy to spread the news in our

"More Mouths To Feed" column. Send us

your birth announcement c/o the Noe
Valley Voice. 1021 Sanchez St.. San
Francisco, CA 94114. We promise a good
review.

(P
Buryn's Eye View

Photographer Ed Buryn captured Lenny Lesser, son oflocal author Eugene Lesser, as he went into a spin cycle at a Castro Street laundromat.

Upper Noe Softball

Softball season in Upper Noe Valley

will get off to a late but welc{>me start in

mid-May this year. Sign-ups for the

Upper Noe Adult Softball League will be

held during the first two weeks in April,

while repairs to the league's weather-

worn diamond (adjacent to the Upper

Noe Recreation Center, 30th and Sanchez

streets^ are completed.

The 2S-year-old Upper Noe League

currently has 90 active players compris-

ing six adult men's teams. The teams play

each other once a week on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday evenings at

6:30 p,m.

For more information call 647-2474

and ask for one of the leagues direc-

tors—Marcus Steinback, Tim Roff. or

Kevin Black,

The entry fee is $6.

Valley Library this month.

Greichen Payne, a long-time Eureka

Valley resident, will display a selection

of over 300 silver, glass, pewter, brass,

copper, rubber, ivory, enamel, fabric and

shell buttons, plus provide a handout on

the history of buttons.

The library, at 3555 16th St., is open
Mondays. Thursdays and Fridays from

I to b p,m,. Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to

6 p.m., and Wednesdays from 1 to 9 p.m.

Call 626-1 132 for more information.

Help Kids Fight Drugs

A Bounty of Buttons

Button lovers and collectors can feast

their eyes on a five-case exhibit of but-

tons, both old and new. at (he Eureka

At a time when parents have become
increasingly concerned about their chil-

dren using alcohol and recreational

drugs, two Bay Area programs are work-

ing hard to both prevent and treat kids

with addictions.

The Adolescents and Families Project

at San Francisco General Hospital is of-

fering a free 16-week drug treatment pro-

gram for teens and young adults ages 13

to 2 1 . The outpatient program has helped

over 300 families in the past three years.

Participants can sign up for family

therapy, group therapy, or multi-family

groups, and at least one adult family

member must participate. Sessions are

offered in the late afternoons and early

evenings. Contact Dr. Ken Parker or

Raquel Garcia at 821-8611 for further

information

If you don't need treatment but would

like to get involved in prevention, the

Bay Area's National Council on Alco-

holism would like to hear from you. This

organization is seeking volunteers to par-

ticipate as educators in Youth Aware, a

program designed to educate elementary

school students about alternative ways to

respond \o substance abuse and tamily

situations in which alcoholism and other

addictions exist.

Geared toward students ages 6 to II.

the program attempts to reach children

before they have begun experimenting

with alcohol and other drugs.

Volunteers receive intensive training

in classroom techniques, communica-

tion, and public speaking. The training

takes place in 12 sessions and emphasizes

a non-judgmental approach to alcohol

and alcoholism.

Continued on Page 12

CONCEPTS
IN COLOR

647-7070
License (1497.^03

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING
Residential - Commercial • Waterproofing . Repairs & Carpentry

Specializing in Victorians & Stucco Homes . Watcrblasling & Powerwashing

Mildew Proofing • Airless Spraying. Roller tSc Brush* References Supplied

FREE ESTIMATES . FREE COLOR CONSULTATION

free"
POWER WASHING

MILDEW PROOFING
with exterior painting

|

BATHROOM
PAINTING
With 3 or more rooms

or

j^Qua/i7y Worit, Reasonable Prices, Friendly Service
j

TUESDAY /BtCINHINC

t, 00 - J MPM
THVtlSaAVi INTCKMIOIATI

6 00 -7' 30 PM

mEWtiier MiNisTBv

STUDIO TWO
1011 SANCHEZ ST AT UHO
SAN rHANCISCO

861 -526 J

PETER BRADLEY, Ph.D.
Psychologist • Family Counselor

Specializing in the Treatment of

Alcoholism & Chemical Dependency
And Related Concerns

Counseling in Support of Your Sobriety

Near Noe Valley • By Appointment Only

1153 Guerrero Street

826-4255
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To learn more about Youth Aware, call

Bcrnadinc Luckcy at the National Coun-

cil on Alcoholisni-Bay Area, 86I-4(HH).

or write for a brochure and application to

1049 Market St.. Suite 507. San Fran-

cisco. CA 94103-1605.

Meals on Wheels

Enhance the quality of life for home-

bound elders by becoming a volunteer at

Meals on Wheels of San Francisco. Inc.

(MOW). This IS-year-old home delivery

meal service is looking for people to

work both in the oftice and directly with

clients, for a minimum of two hours

per week.

MOW currently helps over 600 San

Francisco elders to enjoy the comfort and

familiarity of their own homes, rather

than having to lace the cost and alienation

of institutional care. In addition to meal

delivery. MOW provides its clients with

another kind oi nurturnig— visits from

volunteers who tunctlon as friends and

helpers.

Pal Durham, volunteer coordinator at

MOW. says volunteers do everything

troni running errands to sending birthday

cards. "We especially need people will-

ing to provide transportation." she adds.

"It isn't always easy to get senior citizens

to doctors' appointments during working

hours."

Volunteers for Meals on Wheels, lo-

cated at 965 Mission St.. can also help

out in the evenings and on weekends.

Call 495-3333 for details.

Mini-Police Station

A movement is afoot to open a police

"koban" on the corner of Mission and

16th streets to tight escalating violence.

The Mission Safely Committee. Super-

visor Jim Gonzalez, and KIQl radio sta-

tion have joined tbrces with several Mis-

sion District businesses to raise the

$50,000 needed to open the fully-

equipped mini-police station.

Last year police responded l() 5.638

calls in the four-square-block area sur-

rounding I6ih and Mission, according to

crime statistics. The cilywide average for

any four-block area is only 250 calls a

year.

By late March, thanks to a KIQi

radioihon and other fundraising events,

organizers had raised $37,000 toward

their goal. Those interested in helping

with the drive or in making a pledge can

call Tim Dayonot of the Mission Safety

Committee. 476-8431. or Alice Perez of

Supervisor Gonzalez' oftice, 554-5338.

Jane UtulerwiXHi iiiuf Dcnisc Minor con-

tribulfd to this month's Shorl Takes. Q

Lunch and Dinner

1

1

PASTA

A 1 VEAL
CHICKEN
STEAK
SEAFOOD

Pizza Restaurant

Open from 11 :30 am daily • 7 days a week

3881 24th Street, San Francisco

Your NoE Valley Realtors

ZEPHYR i

WITH 35 AGENTS TO SERVE YOU
3841 24th Street 695-7707

o u S

The Centre for

Carnaval Culture

VIDEO /TAPES

COSTUMES
ACCY/ GIFTS

BRAZIL BAZAAR
3376 24th Street, SF

(off Valencia)

695-2746 / 695-2RI0

The Centre for

Carnaval Cuisine

CREOLE
SEAFOOD
BRAZILIAN

RESTAURANTE
3392 24th Street, SF

(off Valencia)

821-4600

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANgAIS?
...Non. PourquolPas?

Let Me Help You to Gain:
• Clear Diction

• Speech fluency

• Brush up on Your French

• Beginning or Advanced French

in a private, semi-privale andoi mmi-dass selling

You can count on much vetbal practice and on having

fun All classes are held in French' Welcome lo

beginners and advanced sludenls Much interactional

practice in class

Fundamental Basic French

in Four Lessons lor Travelers:
• Four Meetings on 8asic French Vocabulary

• Fundamentals of French Pronunciation

• Handy Phrases lor Travelers

Cassette (60 min.) Available
for Travelers:
• Handy Ready-Made Senlences
• Selected Basic Vocabulary

• Fundamenlals ol French D:ction

Save Money While You Travel
One Hour Consullallon to Get Tips on.

•V^hen and Where lo Buy
•How lo Travel Safely

•Avoid Unfortunale Things from Happening
• Enhance Your Joy of Traveling

• Have a Real Greal Stay in Fiance at a Lesser Cost

Interested?

Just Call MICHELLE at 626-1753

CHIROPRACTIC

chiropractic office

designed with

you in mind . .

.

thorough spinal enominotion

Complele reporl ol findings

InQrviduollv designed treotnwfitprogioms

ConvenienI hours

Insurance occepled

Special financiol ossistance progron^

Dr. Diane Sabin
415/826-8300

3892 24th Street (at Sanchez)
ir> Noe Valley

San Ranclsco. CA 941 14

Mondoy-Frldav 8-12 and 3-7

Solutday 9-1

PAINTING & DECOR.\TING
• U han Local Lxpenrnn

• blenor, Ldtnor

• ComiWfTuJ ft Roidratul

• Vnssun Vhshiof;

• Cku. Fm. Rflnbit Smict.'

415 750-3361

Southwest Tradewinds

Southwest Decor • Sculptures • Furniture • Plants • Cacti

3901 18th Street (corner of Sanctiez) • 255-9602
Navajo • Zunh Hopi

$5.00 OFF
any purchase of $25 or more

w/ coupon -expires June 15, 1989

one discount per purchase

20% OFF
sterling Silver Jewelry

w, coupon ' expires June 15. 1989
one discount per purchase

We Will Repot
in Clay Pots & Deliver

(within a 20-mile radius)

All Large Cacti

at no extra charge

Jewelry Pottery Navajo & Zapotec Rugs Masks Cards & More
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After his wlcvist ii m/ih of "Damn Boy. ' Dtx i^hi Wiliiuin.s ihvhiiiJ ihc < duiiU i I dispensed

Irish soda bread and other baked goods to the Si, Patrick's Day morning mob at Star Bakery.

The Sharin' of the Green
ByJeffKaliss

Much earlier in this century, Noe

Valley was known as a homey haven for

many Irish emigres and their descen-

dants. So it was fitting that this year's

St. Patrick's Day, celebrated March 17,

was announced at the top of the morning

by the sugar-glazed tenor of Dwight

Williams, of Church Street's Star

Bakery. Williams sang "Danny Boy" on

KGO-TV, in a live broadcast from the

bakery, while Irish and non-Irish alike

lined up to procure traditional scones

and soda bread,

Sandra Saunders, bartender at the

Dubliner a few blocks away on 24th

Street, found that her establishment was

nearly full by noontime, partly with

young Irish expatriates who had been

used to having Che day off in the old

country. "Even if they didn't gel the day

off here," said Saunders, a former

Dubliner, 'I think they'd take the day off.'

By mid-afternoon several neighbor-

hood bars were serving up steaming

plates of corned beef and cabbage. The

Dubliner was visited by the Irish Pipers

band, clad in green jackets and khaki

kilts, and the Guiness. Bushmill's and

Bailey's continued to flow, "The music

is the connection between Ireland and

America." declared Kieron Saunders,

Sandra's brother-in-law and a devoted

Dubliner (bar and city). He pointed out

thai back home St. Patrick's Day is

"basically a religious celebration . .

.

a Holy Day of Obligation is what we

call it,"

The Dubliner had to increase its

serving staff to five by the time the

day-jobbers had returned to the neigh-

borhood, and the live sounds of reels

and jigs spiced up the free food at the

Bailey on Church Street and the Cork

'n' Bottle west on 24th Street, At the

Cork. Bridie Daly admitted to some

longing for the Emerald Isle, the place

The Irish Pipers summoned up memories of the home sod with their rendition of "A Nation

Once Again" outside the Dubliner March 17.

she abandoned 36 years ago. But she's

come to believe that St, Patty's is better

celebrated the American way.

"They have more parties here and

bigger get-togethers." beamed the

Hibernian matnach. who is surrounded

in this country by her husband, children

and grandchildren. "It's just more fun."n

Photos by Ed Burxn

Celebrants improvised a jig in the narrows

of the Cork 'n' Bottle as Bridie Dal\ tJ'U 'ng

the camera at the second table) smiled on

the merriment

if you don't like the news come out and
write some of
your own

<Sb * *

Write us today.

THE NOE VALLEY VOICE

1021 Sanchez St.

San Francisco 94114

Psychic
Horizons
Noe Valley Reading

and Healing Fair

Are You Psychic?

Have a Question?

Come and Ask.

Sat. April 22nd

Sat. May 27th

2:00 to 4:00 pm
Noe Valley Ministry

call 346-7906

for more information

CHURCH OF NATURAL QRACE
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Edith Dudley's

90 Years of

Recollections

By Litrry liercsfortt

In 1900. six months after her hirih m
1899. Noe Valley nalivc Ediih Dudley

moved with her family rri>m a Hat on

Liberty Sircci into their new home at 21

Vicksburg St. "I later realized that it was

an ugly, ungainly house, hui it was the

very latest thing when iny lather had it

built."

In a recent interview at the Cupertino

reltremenl cummunity where she now
lives. Dudley reminisced about her years

in the Vicksburg Street house.

*"My sister Irene, who remembered a

lot more than I did. said that Dad paid

the workmen every day in gold." Dudley

recalled. "The house was two stories in

front and tour stories in back." where the

hill slopes down to Church Street.

In those days Dudley's lather's half-

sister. Lizzie, and her husband. Frank

Madison, lived next door at 25 Vicksburg

St- 'They had the kind of ht)use that

children love to explore. I envied my
cousin Lucille, who had the bedroom
inside the turret. I thought that was the

most romantic spot."

The girls' grandfather. Michael Scholl.

was born in Bavaria in 1817. He mimi-
grated to New England at age 20 and
ioined General Fremont's army to fight

in the Mexican-American War. Later he

married a Si. Louis woman.
To gel to the West Coast, he and his

tainily sailed down the Mississippi River

and around Cape Horn "with my Aunl
Ji)sephine |ihen a small child| literally

tied to the mast. They didn't want her

wandering around, and it was suppo.sed

io be a very rough passage." Dudley
explained.

The family landed in San Francisco in

ihc Rush of 1849. but Scholl hadn't come
for gold hunting. With three small chil-

dren (and later several more, including

Dudleys father, Walter Scholl, born in

1855). "he was more interested in build-

ing a house for his family," said Dudley.

"And of course they arrived here with

nothing. At hrstthey lived under the most
primitive conditions."

But Scholl eventually thrived in San
Francisco as a master cabinetmaker, and
over the years he hlled his house at 904
Vallejo St. with his own hand-looled fur-

niture. He later became proprietor of the

old Washington Brewery on Washington
Street, He died in 1897 at the age of 80.

"Grandfather was also civic-minded I

remember my father laughing as he told

how grandfather had demonstrated a

f<M'9ffifH

WHICH DEPEMD5 ON

THE 5UPP0RT of THE COMMUMITV

*E offer con|eniaL atmosptierfi
^ood

|3 rices
good, seLection of foo4

in butW

vjhole 6ram foods, flours
nuts, oils, produce
lar^G variety of cheeses
coffees, teas, h<£rbs. spic es
and staple hooseUold items
we ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS ANDOFFER |0%'
DISCOUNT FOR 5EMIOR CITIZENS,
we eNcooRAO£ HECvcuwa sv ASKiMG you
TO BRING VOun OUH COUTAINEft *WD BAGS.
OrSM ; MOM TO SAT. 10-7 SUN lO—

3

EAsy PARKLNa. . COME SEE U6.^

T ANDMARKC
l_l of Noc Valley '

The extended Schollfamily posedfor this luni-of-lhe-icniitrx porlrait infront of their new
home at 21 Vickshurf; St Edith Scholl Dudley is the younficsl girl, at the bottom ofthe stairs.

wooden fire escape he built at Woodward
Gardens." a I9ih-century theme park
near 14th Street.

Both Michael and Walter "were crazy
about sailing ships." and loved to go
down to the bustling San Francisco
waterfront. "My father owned a small
sailing boat with his brother-in-law,

Henry Schwerin. who had married my
Aunt Emma."

The Schwerins "had a milk ranch and
nursery down in Visitacion Valley, in a
very rural setting- We used to go there

about once a month, on a trolley car way
out Mission Street. It would be a full

days outing. It was fun to go out there,

because they had a big old farmhouse,
all rambling and funny."

The Schwerins" dairy and nursery

were located on the street that still bears

their name today. According to turn-of-

the century directories, the Schwerin
family also operated a bakery and restau-

rant on Clay Street.

Before building the Vicksburg Street

house. Walter Scholl. who had learned
Morse code, established his career in the

U.S. Army Signal Corps, which was
eventually incorporated into the US,
Weather Bureau, He met his future wile
Elizabeth in New York slate, and re-

turned with her to San Francisco when
Dudley's older sister Irene was 2.

Scholl was interested In early radio
communication research, and he worked
on Mount Tamalpais and in office build-

ings in downtown San Francisco, taking
weather instrument readings from the
roofs.

"My father didn't live to sec the I9|5
Panama-Pacific International Exposition
He died in 1914. but he knew all kinds of
people—the bandleader at the San Fran-
cisco grandstand in Golden Gate Park
Charles Ca.ssasa. and Charlie McCarthy
the doctor who operated on my sister's

eyes. Those were North Beach people"
Dudley's mother enjoyed a different

life in Noe Valley than she had known
growing up in New York state with her
stern, widowed father, an engineer Irom
Switzerland "Of course, she thought

there was no place like San Francisco

She loved It. She spent half her life in

Chinatown, shopping!"

Elizabeth's two sisters came to live in

the big house on Vicksburg Street, and

"my father found husbands for both of

them." Dudley declared. "He would

bring strangers home to dinner, I'm sure

he would not have admitted that ii was

anything of the sort, but it all turned

out well ,"

One of (hose husbands was Arthur

O'Neill, captain of the Pacific mailboat

the SSSihcrUi. which made runs loChina

in 28 days, "Uncle Arthur brought things

back from China every trip," such as

Chinese vases and pottery. "Over the

years, these things have disappeared. The

earthquake damaged a lot of them Every-

thing fell out of the shelves of the china

closets."

Dudley, who was only 6 at the time of

the earthquake, was sleeping in the little

back bedroom of the Vicksburg Street

house on the fateful mornmg of April

19. 1906.

"I remember the terrific roar of the

earthquake itself." she recalls. "My
father was dressed in his nightshirt,

calming everybody down, saymg. 'It's

just the earth's crust hardening '

It was

like nothing I'd ever seen before, and 1

could see how alarmed my parents were."

Luckily, their house was not structur-

ally damaged, so Dudley's father took

the girls to the top of the hill above Vicks-

burg Street to see the devastation and

the fire.

"I remember the Call building, which

had a curved roof—we could see the out-

line of the frame burning. St. James

Church with its big steeple |at 23rd and

Guerrero) wa-s one of the first things to

catch fire."

After the quake. Edith's mother Eliza-

beth, "who was good at improvising, did

the cooking in the street," because lights

m the houses were forbidden due to pos-

sible gas leaks. "People named Benson

came and occupied our basement. I don't

know how we got tol^now them, except

that they were desperate and in need of a

Continued on Page 15

Sea "Brme
Cleaners

824-5474

Come visit us
1420 Castro St.

between Jersey & 25th

Professional cleaners

3-HOUR SERVICE
We operate our own plant

Try Our Coin-Op Laundry

Featuring Speed Queen

Washers & Dryers

Co(n-op

Laundry
Open Daily

8:00-9:30

Cleaners

Mon-Ffi

7 30-6:00

Sat 830-6 00
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If you
don't

smoke...

LANDMARKS
ContinueJfrom Page 14

place 10 live."

The next fuli. Dudley began her educa-

tion al BdiMin Primary School on Church

Street, She later attended Horace Mann

Junior High. Mission High and Lick-

Wilnierding. a private school. Her

nuilher eventually gave up the house on

Vicksburg and moved to Pacific Grove.

Edith's lather had btmghl six empty

sandiots out on Clement Street lor about

SRK) each. and. after his death, Elizabeth

was able to live off the protits from selling

them as that street was developed.

At age 23 Dudley took a job in Yosemile

Valley, working as an accounting clerk

for one of the park companies. After live

years, she moved back to the city and

married her first husband, the late Basil

Forbes (whose grandniece. Noe Valley

acupuncturist Therese Coupez. now vis-

its Dudley regularly al the retirement

home).

Dudley married her second husband,

the late Carl Dudley, in 1950. but she

never lived in Noe Valley again. She viv-

idly remembers many scenes from her

years growing up in the neighborhood,

however.

She can recall the Hartje family gro-

cery al 22nd and Chattanooga streets.

"My father would go in and chat with old

man Hartje. They both spoke German,

and they'd talk over the events of the day."

As a child, she would go lo the ice

cream store "whenever I had a nickel.

There was a real ice cream parlor. Varel-

las, on Mission lat 22nd Street 1. It had

little tables with wire-backed chairs to

match, and there would be such a sweet

odor inside. I'd go to the Nickelodeon [at

This photo, from kiitlh Dudley's scraphook. shows Edith or her M Mt r—she\ not sure w hnh—
posing with a parasol inJroni ofa Market Sireel Railway tar. circa I9()i). Ninety year-old

Dudley, whose evesinhf is failing, asked that the Voice refrain from taking a current photo.

24th and Vicksburg sireetsl every Satur-

day, with my friend Josephine Lyon, to

see The Perils of Pauline."

As a teenager. Dudley sometimes

pumped the church organ in the Lebanon

Presbyterian Church—now the Noe Val-

ley Ministry. She attended "Miss Mc-

Ardle's'" dancing school on Guerrero,

"where we did the lancers, the polka, the

Irish jig. the Highland fling, and other

figure dances," She also frequented the

gym at a fraternal club called the Turn

Verein near Dolores Park. But Dudley

describes her teen years as quiet.

"My friend Ruth, who lived on 23rd

Street, was boy struck, and I was not. In

those days boys weren't interested m
girls, so Ruth would call them up." she

recalls. "Ruth would come lo my house

to use the phone, because my mother

assumed we were behaving.

"There was a boy. tdmund Levillain.

whose people were French. We got him

on the phone and talked a lot of nonsense.

Then his mother came on the phone and

said. "I want you to leave my boy alone.'

"When we went to school the next day.

the teacher called us to the front of the

class, 'Ldmund says you were calling

him on the phone last night, and his

mother didn't like it.' We just looked so

blank and innocent. By the time we

finished convincing the teacher that Ed-

mund was all wrong, he was apologizing

lo us. I think that's probably the worst

thing in my pasl." Q

CALIFORNIA
CULINARY
ACADEMY

A National Leader in Chef Training Expands Enrollment for 1989

New Classes for the 16 Month Professional Program Begin:

May 1 • June 26 • September 5 • October 30

Call Now for Admissions Counseling and Applicahons • Financial Aid Available • VA Approved

For informalioti

In San Francisco; 771-3536

Outside San Francisco: 1-800-662-CHEF

Outside California Call Collect: 1-415-771-3536

Or Write

Admissions, Dept. 1

625 Polk Street

San Francisco, CA 94102

Live and Study in San Francisco, America's Most Exciting Restaurant City

never smelled sweeter
Secretaries Week is

April 23rci - April 29th.

Gifts that say ''thanks!"

to a gifted secretary.

FLOWERS
824-3233 4080 24th St. (Noe)

Also on Nob Hill

at 968 Bush (at Taylor)

Enjoy Free Parking

Farmers can insure

your home
or apartment lor less

For years. Farmers has been

helping non-smokers save

money on life and auto

insurance, with special

policies that give belter

risks a better deal.

Now non-smokers can save

on complete Homeowners

packages or on fire cover-

ages atone — available

whether you own a house

or condominium or rent.

If no one in your home has

smoked in two years, you

may qualify.

Find out from a fast, fair

and friendlv Farmers Agent.

ADRIENNE ELLIS
1434Taraval Street

San Francisco, CA 94116

661-1813

«Ai«getered trademark dFTDA £'1968 FTOA

Skin Care
for the 80's

Deep Pore Cleansing Facials

Make Ups. Waxing.

Eyebrow Arching.

Cosmetics

EMhclician

I^tricia Cerrle

Bv App<iinimi-nt Only

285-4868
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pigged out

lately?
Well, come on down

for the best in barbequed
chicken, ribs, BBQ beef

plus homemade salads & desserts.

4063 18th Street (near Castro)
Open daily from 4 pm

FOR QUICK TAKE OUT CALL
863-0484

VISIT THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS AT

GLOBAL
TRAVEL
TOO

We can give you instant tickets at the lowest possible

fares with friendly, personalized service.

Travel you can afford

Haight

1697 Haight SI. (at Cole)

M-F9-6Sat 10-4

431-6204

Noe Valley

4005 24th SI.

M-F9-6 Sat 10-4

647-4304

Russian Hill

2230 Polk 81 (at ValleiO

M-F9-6 Sat 10-4

776-5300

NO FEE

AIRLINES • AMTRAK • HOTELS • CHARTERS
TOURS • CRUISES • EURAILPASS

GiantVision on Our Large 8 x 10 Screer\

The Only Pub on Dolores Street

O'Greenberg's

Pub

1600 Dolores St. (at the comer of 29th and Dolores) 550-9192

Linotronic 300 Output- ^y^o/page
from Macintosh files (letter size, 1 270 dpi)

LaserWriter Output- 2 5«/page

Scanning

Adobe/Linotype Typefaces
27% off list price

Complete phototypesetting service

featuring over 1,400 typefaces.

10 Arkansas at 16th Street • San Francisco
Open Monday-Friday 9-5^0 Saturday 10-4

861-1341 • Easy On-street Parking
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The Friends ol Noe Valley recently

Lompiled the results of a membership

survey conducted earlier this year. The

survey showed that the typical FNV
member owns his own home (87.2 per-

cent ) and has one or two people living in

the household (65.9percenl). Most mem-
bers (62 percent) are between the ages of

35 and 54. and over 71 percent have no

children under 18.

I was surprised thai more parents of

young children aren't involved and that

so few reniers are represented. Could it

he that increasing numbers of Noe Valley

lamilies with kids are becoming tenants

rather than homeowners due to high

housing costs? And, as tenants, do they

feel reluctant to stake a claim in a neigh-

borhood where high rents (and increas-

ing evictions) put them on such a tenuous

footing? Or perhaps young families are

simply leaving the neighborhood.

Friends member Miriam Blaustein un-

knowingly backed up this lust possibility

when she noted that the groups Dumps-
ter Day on Feb. 25 attracted "a lot of

people who were moving out of Noe Val-

ley " At least two mothers-to-be. she ob-

served, "told me they needed bigger

MORE GROUPS TO JOIISJ
By Jane Underwood X.^

places but hadn't been able to find any-

thing affordable iierc
"

As for the scoop on Dumpster Day. the

Friends collected around three tons of

residents' discards—ranging from gar-

den clippings to stereo turntables to the

proverbial kitchen sink—plus 17 new
members. The event turned out to be a

great swap meet, and the Friends praised

the Department of Public Works for its

efficient Monday morning clean-up of all

the leftovers.

Friends Go After Illegal Businesses

But the Friends' meatiest news this

month conies from John Stalp, who
heads the group's spunky planning com-
mittee. The committee has started "ac-

tively pursuing a policy of reporting il-

legal commercial uses when neighbor-

hood residents are displaced," he says.

Illegal units include second-floor busi-

nesses on 24th Street . as wel I as residen-

tially zoned homes that have been secret-

ly converted into tull-fledged business

enterprises.

Historically, the Friends have acted as

neighborhood watchdogs, guarding against

such encroachments on housing in Noe
Valley. But in recent years, notes Stalp,

the FNV has slackened its efforts, largely

out of frustration at trying to work with an

"unresponsive, understafted" city Plan-

ning Department. The result of the city's

failure to enforce the /onmg laws is

"obvious." Stalp maintains. "We found

14 suspected illegal units, on 10 site.s.

during just one Sunday afternoon walking

tour,"

Those who have any input for Stalp's

committee should call him at X26-()431.

New Board for Merchants

Let us not forget, however, that most

commercial establishments are perfectly

legal, not to mention appreciated. The

Noe Valley Merchants and Professionals

Association represents many of our fa-

vorite shops and services, They're also

the ones who gave away 12 Easier hams

last month.

And on March 29 the group elected six

new leaders to its lO-inember board of

directors. Now at the helm of merchant

XELB
DISTINCTIVE, AFFORDABLE GIFTS

Jewelry

Clothing #\\
Christmas . • \

Ornaments ' /
Sweaters

Wall Hangings
Accessories

OPEN 11-7 MON-SAT • 12-6 SUN
3961V2 24th STREET

(Downstairs)

282-6994

' 12-6 SUN
EET

Featuring on Tap:

Bass Ale, Sierra Nevada

Anchor Steam, Spaten & Guiness

Bottled Imports •Full Bar

Dynamite Juke Box* Pool Table

12 PM-2AM
Open 7 Days

40}4

activities in Noe Valley arc Michelle

Gottlieb (Taste o\ Honey). Tom Crane
(Colorcrane Arts). Dan Smedley (Bank
of America). Rory Ward (Rory s Twisted

Scoop Ice Cream). Charles Morgansiern

(25th Street Workout). Armando Bolanos

(Bolanos Really). Harry Aleo (Twin

Peaks Properties). Hugh Stone (Gray-

stone Liquors). Art Uland (independent

contractor), and Vi Gianara-s (Panos' res-

(auranl).

The Merchants are also looking tor a

new president. Gianaras. who served as

president tor three years, just stepped

down from her post in order to devote

more time not only to managing her res-

taurant, hut also to motherhood. She has

two active toddlers.

Flea Market Benefits School

The Upper Noe Neighbors have taken

Buena Vista Alternative Elementary

Sch<)ol (30th and Noe streets) under their

wing- The Neighbors arc spiinsoring an

Upper Noe Valley flea market and bake

sale to benefit Buena Vista this coming

Continued on Page 18

The Who. What & Where ok Neighborhood Groups

Friends of Noe \'alley

Coniaci; Jacques Berlrand

Answering machine number: 285-.l.*>32

Mailing Address: I17K Dolores St..

San Francisco. CA 94110.

Meetings: Second Thursday of monih. Nne

Valley Library. 451 Jersey St.. 7:30 p.m.

East & West of Castro Street

Improvement Club
Cdnlatl: Paul Kanlus. 647-3753,

Mailing Address: Secretary Fred Mcihner.

327 Jersey St , . San Francisco. CA 441 !4

Meetings: First Wednesday of moniH. Room
U)H. James Lick School. 1220 Nck- St.. 8 p.m.

The INoe Valley Merchants and
Professionals Associaliun

Mailing Address: RO. Bo\ I46(K)3.

San Francisco. CA 94114.

Meetings: Last Wednesday ur month. Bank

of America. 24lh and Casiro, 9 a.m.

Upper Noe Neighbors

Ct)nlacl: Janice Gendrcau. 641-5989.

Maihng Address: 403 2Sih St..

San Francisco. CA 94131

Meetings: tvery other month. Upper Noe

Recreation Center. Day and Sanchez, streets.

7 30p m Call lor speciHcs

Duncan-Newburg
Neighborhood Association

Coniacl. Lvcl>n Martin. K26-67.14. or

Janet Kennedy. 647-1844.

Mailing Address: 41 Newburg St..

San Francisco. CA 04131

Meetings. Irregular

Fairmounl Neighborhood
Association

Contact Al ly ic. 648-3545. or

Susan Nuller. 285-8484-

Mailing Address 235 Randall St .

San Francisco. CA 94131.

Meetings: Held periodically at Upper Noe
Recreation Center. Day and Sanchez. 7 pm.

Glen Park Association

Mailing Address. Glen Park Associalicm.

PO. Box 31292. San Francisco. CA 94131

Meetings: Second Tuesday ul month, (ilcn

Park Recreation Center, hlk and Chenery .

7:30 p.m.

Fair Oaks Neighbors

Contact: Kevin Brickley. 285-4938

Mailing Address: 165 Fair Oaks St.

.

San Francisco. CA 941 10.

Meetings Twice a year at ICA Auditorium.

24th and Guerrero sireels

Now Under New Ownership

Mot Valkp JIafeerp

Cakes For All Occasions
We Specialize in Wedding Cakes

Featuring a Variety of:

Fresh Breads • Pies • Doughnuts
Danish Pastries • Cookies • Muffins

4073 24th Street • 550-1405
Open 7-7 Mon.-Fri., 7-5 Sat. Closed Sundays

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
IN SAN FRANCISCO

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

California & Franklin

655 Dolores—English/Spanish
1250 Haight

300 Funston at Clement
450OFarrell
1984 Great Highway
175 Junipero Serra Blvd.

3030Judahat 36th Ave.
Our Bible lesson sermons are based on the

King James Version of the Bible,

and the Christian Science Textbook,

COME AND HEAR A HEALING MESSAGE
ALL ARE WELCOME

11 am
10 am/11 :30 am
11 am
10 am
11 am
9:30 am
11 am
10:30 am
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Saturday. April 8. from lOa.m. to4p.ni.

at the school.

They luipc to help the school beautify

its grounds, shore up a needy library, and

buy more art supplies, amtmg other

things. Since over 100 tuniilies will be

coniributing to the flea market, chances

arc these goals will he reached with no

problem.

Noe Doggies Don*t

Families with children, especially pre-

school children, will benefit from

another group's efforts on Saturday.

April 22. when the Klizabeth/Douglass

SAFL group holds a clean-up day at Noe
Courts (Douglass and 24ih streets).

According to F.li/abeih Street resident

Mary Wikstrom. who is the mother of a

toddler, "The purpose of the clean-up

effort is not only to remove the dog poop

and to generally clean up the park, but

also to communicate to those who are

causing the Idog-doo] problem that we
would appreciate it if they would change

their behavior, " Wikstrom emphasizes.

vcon k HANSEN FAMiir waKt

Conrad Zagory, M.D. & Mare M. Hansen, F.N.P

WELCOME

TERESA PALMER, M.D.

to their office at 3700 24th St.

(at Dolores)

continuing the fine tradition of

FAMILY PRACTICE

in Noe Valley for over a decade

285-4490

Start feeling good
about >our bod>-.

we^U help >ou
turn thing>i around.

jazzci'dse «^
gives you

CLASS FREE
This coupon entitles you

to one free Jazzercise class

or $4.00 OFF Unlimited Ticket

'"edTsonTc'hool""'
22nd at Dolores

Monday 6:00 pm
Tuesday 5:30 & 6:45 pm
Thursday 5:30 & 6:45 pm
Saturday 9 & 10:15 am
Questions ? call Jan 567-6749 •

or Andy 982-7598

SPRING
IS

HERE!

Lots of new things
for the new season

Open Most Nights Till 7:00 • Fridays Till 9:00

3927 24th St. • 646-2414 • Open Daily at 11 am

N^^J^J^J^J^J^JWUl/l/L/L/L/l

iP/UnderneaLh it all Lingerie
y^orpe See our New Spring Fashions

inest in Women's Lingerie

Sanchez and Noe/Noe Valley Mall

3915 24th St. Noe Valley 821-2288

however, lhat "itS not u quesiicm ol doys

(;r children, butofpcaccfol cocxiNlcncc."

The clean-up is scheduled lo begin al

8:30 a.m.—the best lime for u friendly

encounter with those early morning dog-

wulkers.

Making Streets SAFE

Neighborhood SAFfc blocks are alive

and well in Glen Park, loo. The SAFE
club on the 500 block of Laidley Street

held a meeting on March 28 lo talk about

participating in the cilys "underground

wire program"— a program to moveelec-

Irical. telephone, and cablevision wires

underground. These wires, aside from

being eyesores, are a hazard during

windstorms and earthquakes.

Residents who form SAFE blocks, by

the way. can also tackle more serious

problems. Marcia DeHart. president of

the Glen Park Association, reported at

the group's annual meeting Feb. 14 that

chief among her goals for 1989 would be

the promotion of SAFE blocks. Why? To

prevent drugs and drug-related crime

from infiltrating Glen Park any more than

ihey already have, she said.

And if you think that sleepy little Glen

Park (like Noe Valley) doesn't need to

worry about drugs, think again. On Dec.

27. two groups of youths— rivals in the

gang wars to control crack cocaine distri-

bution—opened fire on each other near

Glen Park School. Twelve shots were

fired, and although no one was injured,

terrified residents temporarily found

themselves smack in the middle of a war

/.one.

Drug-dealing is certainly more con-

centrated in parts of the Mission and Po-

trcro districts, but no neighborhood is

exempt. And if it doesn't mean outright

gang warfare, it could mean an increase

in burglaries and strong-arm robberies

by lh<)se who are desperate to support

their drug habits.

Contact San Francisco SAFE at 553-

1984 to find out how to organize a neigh-

borhood watch program. O

ROGER R. RUBIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law

(415) 441-1112

Law Chambers
1155 Pine Street

San Francisco 94109

j»q4
TREVOR MARTIN

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
415/550-6865

• Academic Program Batanced Curriculum

• A Positive Spontaneous & Individualized

Learning Environment

Aoes Full4HaH0»ys

ErtendBO Care 7 30-8 30 3-6

Oireclor Carmeia Boiina

Member Protessional Assoc tor CttilonooH fOualion,

Norm American Montesson Teactier^ Assoc

Pet Express
SINCE 1968

(415) 821'7111

Boarding For pets in large indoor-outdoor runs

Special care for special pets.

Grooming & flea control. All breeds.

Shipping

Gift Shop

Cots too! Hot oil treotments!

To move your pet across tov(/n.

across the country or world.

1*>
t^andy & Clyde

Quality pet foods, travel kennels,

treats, toys, beds & accessories.

OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 7-7 • Sat 9-6 • Sun, noon-4

Come by & visit us crt our new location;

1000 Iowa Street (Behween 23rd & 25th) Son Francisco. CA 94107

Noc Volley's Original Cate

HERB'S FINE FOODS
spoi.i.ili/M\i; in liro.tkttisi .inJ I iinch

Open

Wl 24th Street (at Noe)

n D.iilv 6:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Since 1943

Herb's for the Best in Local Dining

'A FINE BAR
— Herb Caen,
San Francisco

Chronicle

"A lively,

warm-spirited
saloon"

— San Francisco Magazine

3838 24lh Slrerl. Sjn F»iKi»co, CA 94114 4l5'S26-2279
(Between Church and Vicksbuig)

GiantVision.

The New Meeting Place on 24th Street.

Now serving Beck's Draft .

.

.

Finl bar on the West Coast.

Servm}^ Draft Cider. Irish Coffee.

Guinness Stout. English Ate, and
a SeUrfion of Domestic Beers.
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Telescopes Prismatlcs
Star Charts Fiber Optics
Globes High Tech Jewelry
Solarifrcs Celestial Music
Holographies Healing Crystals

UI»A MTIIMRIII >'AV FRAM rscOVlUt 4l«MI«Ih

exPfjesso
CAPPUCCINO
BEEP WIhE

PIZZA
SANDWICHES

Open Mon-Sat at 4 p.m.

Closed Sundays

994 Guerrero at 22nd
282-6789

P=NICHOLAS DEWAR=fl

•Tax Return Preparation

•Income Tax Planning

•Business Plans

•General Accounting

•Mediation of
Financial Disputes

317 NoeSt. at Market

San Francisco

For More Information Please Call

863-8485

C.RA.=

10% OFF SELECTED ITEMS
(WITH THIS AD)

DESIGNERS' CLUB TOO!

3903 Z4th STREET 648-1057
522 COLUMBUS 392-5800

The Great Noe Valley Rat Race
A Thrilling Tale by Florence Holub

One of Noe Valley's most admirable characleristics is its wonderful mix of

people, some from faraway places. One of my oldest and dearest neighbors

on 21st Street is Janet Malcolm Pera. Janet was born in Perth, near Dundee,
which accounts tor her delightful Scottish accent. This story begins with a phone
call from Janet on a Sunday last month, just as we were sitting down to family

dinner. She asked us to please come over, her cat had caught a rat; she had put the

cat outside, but. oh my. the rat had escaped and was hiding in her parlor

We responded in force. My son Eric, his bride Julie, their teenaged daughter

Jessica, and I crossed the street armed with a coal shovel, dust mop. sponge mop.
and broom. This we did just as another neighbor's afternoon party was breaking up.

Their well-groomed guests stared open-mouthed at the strange procession marching

in line to Janet's house. But Jessica filled them in. "We are going after a rat." she

explained, not missing a beat.

Janet met us at the front door and immediately revealed her mixed emotions

about the crisis. "I don't want him to run up my legs." she cried repeatedly, but

alternated it with, "You won't hurl him. will you?"—demonstrating her tender

compassion for all living things, especially four-legged ones.

We found the rat huddled under the settee. 1 tried to corner him with the dust

mop, but he skittered away and under the Oriental highboy to the right of the fire-

place. Eric poked under the highboy with his coal shovel, and then removed the

bottom drawer, only to find him gone. We could tell by the rat's scratching sound,

however, that he was climbing up the back of the chest. The little fellow crept higher

and higher until his shaking head popped up at the top. One frightened look at us.

and down to the floor he went, then out along the baseboard.

Julie was waiting with an open box. but somehow he managed to slip past her.

moving like a shot behind spindly end tables covered with knickknacks and break-

able china. He had traveled almost the full length of the room when he abruptly

went into reverse, ricocheted off the four corners, and scooted back under the

highboy again.

This time when Eric flushed him out. the rat ran directly into the open box.

and Julie, our heroine, immobilized him gently but firmly with a folded newspaper.

All the while, Janet was calling from the hall: "You won't hurt him. will you!"

Of course we wouldn't.

Triumphantly, Julie and Eric carried the box out into the garden, where they

released the rat into the thick greenery. Janet was relieved and grateful that we didn't

harm the little creature.

Back at our house, we were just about to dine when we received another phone

call from Janet. She told us regretfully. "The cat just came in licking his chops. All

that work for nothing!" So that was the end of the critter.

But what a comedy he provided, one worthy of Mack Sennetl! 1 wasn't much

help while the chase was going on. mostly because 1 was bent over laughing and

holding my sides. Fortunately, he wasn't one of those big. disgusting wharf rats, but

most likely a Norwegian roof rat. who probably died of cardiac arrest before the cat

got him. As rats go. he wasn't bad looking . , , truly. In any event, we shall always

remember him. and if the Voice chooses to print this article, he will be post-

humously honored.

nMay he rest in peace. —Ed.

THE NOE VALLEY MUSIC SERIES
at the Noe Valley Ministry

1021 Sanchez near 23rtl

Sat. April 8 ALASDAIR FRASER +
PAUL MACHUSS
The etaling Scotiisf) f'daiei combinet vmth the fasietul

keytx>sra'sl to celebrate then new Narad* RecorOS nlease

ST.SOsdv SO CO'producffd wiin the Scottish Country Dancers

Sat. April 15 ALEX de GRASSI, BRUCE FORMAN
& LARRYKASSIN
Ivo diTid^ini^ gwidi'sii ^rid one strange flutist con\Oin0 tfteu virtuoso laleno. rruting Oii^irtg

Jazj and lyrical Nam Acoustic Music with some Funk. Rock. Classical anO Ethnic tnuSK

A superb everting wilh three ol the besi'SB adv $9

Sat. April 29 STEVE SESKIN & Friends, & DAVID MALONEY
Two incredibly giltea singei songwriters p/vsertl sortgs covenrtg all funds ol weird, numonos
and personal sut>iects $7.S0adv SO

Alex de GraasI

S Bfvc9 Fotman

ALL PERFORMANCES ARE AT 8:15 PM
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AQUARIUS RECORDS. 3961 24th STREH 647-2272

HEALING
MASSAGE

Intecrated

Ener(;etic Techniques

JOHN BENSON
648-6125

1.
CHILDREIV'S SHOES

4071 24th St.

San Francisco 94114

[415] 824-9399

Barry & Patti Wood

PSYCHIC E.S.P.

TAROT
CARD

READINGS
^ BY JEAN

Hello, my name is JEAN.

I guarantee all my readings.

All readings are private

and confidential.

One free question

by phone: rv

282-6115
CALL NOW
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THh RUMOR IriLkliflg Ihrouiih Ihc

neighborhood thai our water supply

ct>ulil he ihc culprit in the so-cullcd

"Noc Valley cancer clusler"' should be

squelched, says 24th Street psychiatrist

Philip Wollson. who is heading up the

Cancer Clusler Citizens Commillee tor

Eureka and Noe Valleys (CCCCENV).
As alt you Voice rciidcrs know, the San

Francisco Health Dcpurimcni released a

study late last year with findings that Noc

and Eureka valleys had 2'/? times the

expected number of childhood cancer

cases during the period 1973-85. The

city is currently concluding a tbilnw-up

invesiigaiion focusing on such environ-

mental factors as Suiro Tower radiation,

emissions from U.C. Medical Center,

and ihe local tap water.

"The water supply rumor has not

panned out at all." reptirts Dr. Wolfson.

"Our San Andreas source has been

checked out by the Water Department

and does not appear to give reason fur

concern."

More good news on the subject from

Dr. Wolfson: "There were no new cases

[of cancer in children] reported in our

area in 1986 and 1987, with only one case

reported in 1988,"

Wolfson's commillee is assisting the

Health Deparlment with another aspect

of the follow-up study: interviewing those

Noe and Eureka Valley families with

children under 5 who were diagnosed

with cancer between 1980 and 1985 (the

years when the excess of cancer cases

appeared)- If you know of anyone who

and now
for

the

RUMORS
BY MAZOOK

behind
the

news

falls into thai category who might have

moved away, tell the family to contact

either Dr. Wolfson. 550-I7(K). or Dr.

Duncan Saunders at the San Francisco

Department of Public Health,

S" S S
SIGNS OF THt TIMES. The kids at

Alvarado Elementary School came up

with some award-winning inventions in

this year's "Invent America" competi-

tion, sponsored by the San Francisco Uni-

fied School District.

First-grader Olivia Salisbury Sinaiko

won first prize in her grade division

with what she calls a "Teacher Talker." a

hearing-aid device made of a long tube

w ith botlomless paper cups at either end.

By using a "Teacher Talker" during a par-

ticularly chaotic class session, students

can "cut out children's voices and make
the teacher's voice louder." explains

Olivia.

I hope Jeffrey Loucks. who placed

second in the citywide fourth-grade com-
petition, has the patent on his invention

because it's a real winner. Jeffrey's "Pop-

corn Sifter" sifts out those nasty unpopped

kernels and, when mass-produced, will

save many a crown from persecution.

Jeffrey, by the way. also came in sec-

ond in Ihc Alvarado competition. He lost

the top spot to classmate Ritchcl Tan.

who invented a "Cheese Shredder Keep-

er." In describing the device. Ritchel

wrote. "I got the idea because regular

cheese shredders let the cheese go all

over the place land are) loo dangerous.

[With minci you can keep it in the can

for later use." There's nothmg like left-

over cheese shreds. I always say.

Other Alvarado entries worth mention-

ing are second-grader Jordana DeLory's

"Soup Cooler" (a propeller over Ihe

bowl) and fourth-grader Lily Chuniley's

revolutionary "Bad Breath Finder." a

cupped mask that. Lily instructs, "you

put on your mouth and you can smell

your breath ... so you do not get embar-

rassed from bad brealh,"

® ® S
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT:

The neighbors around the intersection of

21st and Chattanooga streets have appar-

ently won their fight to save three trees

(ash and carob) that the owners at 3567

21 si St. (not .^57!, as erroneously re-

ported in last month's column) were

going to remove from in front of their

house. Neighbors got 70 people to sign a

Save the Trees petition, which they deliv-

ered to the DPW's Division of Urban

Forestry. A public hearing was ordered,

bul the tree-choppers withdrew their ap-

plication before the confrontation. Now

all we need. I guess', is a variance for the

tree roots so they can continue lo crack

the sidewalk and street. Caich-22.

Twenty-fourth Street will no longer be

a blue-free parking zone. Soon two hand-

icapped parking zones will be crealed,

one on the Sanchez Street corner in front

of St. Clair's Liquors and the other at the

corner of Noe and 24th in from of the old

Community Chest, the junk store thai

lost out in Ihe neighborhood Monopoly

game last year.

In other traffic news. Sanchez Street

resident Sonda Charlton, aka "The White

Line Warrior." has moved to Sacra-

mento. Sonda made news a while back

when she painted in her own crosswalks

at Sanchez and 26th streets as a protest

against the city's refusal to make the acci-

dent-prone intersection a four-way stop.

Neighbors near the intersection of 24th

and Hoffman are also starting to scream

for a stop sign on 24th to halt the speeders

racing down from Grand View heights.

s s s
ON THE FOOD FRONT: Egon

Grundmann has bought Sweet Cakes

bakery in Downtown Noe Valley and re-

named il, appropriately, the Noe Valley

Bakery. (Remember when it was Plate's?)

Egon. who hails from Kohn (Cologne).

Continued on Page 21

SOCKS
SOCKS!

SOCKS
A fantastic NEW novelty socks department

at

@cean Front Walkers
4069 24th Street • 550-1980

Noe Valley's Largest Selection

of Gift Items isat. .

.

We Carry Porcelain, Brass,

Baskets. Home Decor Items
& Greeting Cards

Also an Extensive Variety of

Candles & Candle Holders

SPRING SPECIAL
30% Off Glassware
with this ad • expires 4/30/89

1328 CASTRO (at 24th STREET)
TUE - SUN 11:00 - 7:00

282-5602

Free Doctor Referral.
New to the area? Need a second opinion?

We'll go through our computerized file of

excellent doctors to find the one just

right for you.

HOSPITAL
Se habla espanol.

415-821-DOCS

Bar & Excellent Chinese Cuisine

Open 7 Days
From 11:00 am-11:00 pm

Food To Go
Pick-up or Free

Fast & Hot Delivery

Please Call

282-9502 550-9526

3945 24th Street

San Francisco, CA 94114
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RUMORS
Cominuedfrom Page 20

Germany, is going lo return it to a "full

line bakery." he says.

The Church Street eatcrie Chloe's was
teatured in the April issue oi Deiail.s

Magazine, a slick New York monthly, as

one of "the" places for brunch in the Bay

Area, along with II Fornaio. Sully's, and
Doidge's. Chloe's is open traditional

brunch hours (9 a.m. lo 3 p.m.) but.

aniazmgly. does not serve omelettes. The
cafe offers rosemary-walnut toast and

several original egg dishes, however.

S S ®
TOP OF THE POPS at Streethght Rec-

ords is the Cowboy Junkies' new album.

The Trinity Session. Streelhghter Scott

Lenz can't figure it out. cither; "It's ba-
sically your trendy pseudo-intellectual
country folk, which is getting a lot of
radio play."

Over at Aquarius Records, musician
Keith Le Blanc is topping the charts with
his industrial tunk, Slmn^cr Than Fit-
lion. At Pht>enix Books and Records the
best-sellers arc the blues of F.tta James
and the vampire writings of Anne Rice
(the San Francisco author who also pub-
lishes erotic fiction under the pseudonym
A. N. Roquclaure),

At Cover to Cover bookstore. Christo-
pher Nolan\ life story. UiuU'r the Eve of
the Clock, and All I Really Need to Know
I Learned in Kinderf^arien by Robert Ful-
ghum are both selling well, as is Mary
Morris' Nothing lo Declare: Memoirs of
u Woman Travchn^ Alone. Noe Valleons
arc also flocking lo buy Bradshaw on:
The Family, which Cover to Cover can't

keep on the shelves.

On the video front, the most requested

movies in the neighborhood are A Fish

REACH YOUR HEALTH POTENTIAL!

ANSPACH CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

553-8182

Call Now For A :

Complimentary Initial
|

Consultation & Examination S

Dr. Terry Anspach

Or. Paul Dileo

Bess Sherman, C.M.T.

Ansmoi GwopRAcnc CuMc

Auto, Work & Sport Injuries

We Bill Your Insurance For You

Difficult Cases & Emergency Care

B.J. Droubi
Real Estate

We love

Noe Valley!

4128 24th St

550-1300

B.J. Droubi

Joel Bridgman

Patricia Carapiet

Clemens Classen

David Gaskin

Barbara Gullion

Mark Holcombe

Peter Johnson

Terry Lee

Keith McCollom

Peggy Mclntyre

Tom Norwick

Elizabeth Scott

Paul Tollefson

Charles Vaughn

Shirley Wygant

Called Wanda. Married to the Mob. and

Crocodile Dundee II, if you ean believe

it. Blockbuster Video reports that its big

hit is Bin Business, starring Bette Midler

and Lily Tomlin.

The best store window of the month
has go! to be Harry Aleo's Twin Peaks

Properties, which sports photos of Oliver

North and George Milhous Bush next to a

list of winners in the Merchants Associa-

tions "FREE HAMS ' contest.

® ® S
TIMK K)R THE NOh VALLEY QUIZ

To show your friends that you are no

April fool, can you answer all of the fol-

lowing questions about your neighbor-

hood?

1. How far do Twin Peaks rise above

sea level?

2. Who was Joseph Comerford?

3. Where was the South Philly Cheese-

steak Company located in Downtown
Noe Valley, and who owned it?

4. Who was Little Italy's first chef?

5. Where and when did Nobel Prize-

winner Mother Teresa open a Noe Valley

branch of her Missionaries of Charity?

6 True or false? There was once a

goldfish pond in the parking tot of Dan's

Gas.

7. What are the yearly dues of the East

& West of Castro Street Improvement

Club?

8. Where is the oldest house in Noe
Valley?

9- What will he moving into the space

formerly occupied by Castro Pharmacy?
10. What was the name of the hrsl car

built in California, and where and when
was it built?

Is it answer time now? April Fool's,

You will have to wail until next month,

but don't strain your brjin. Write down
your answers and send them to me.
Mazook. c/o the Noe Vallex Voice. 1021

Sanchez St.. San Frjncisco. CA 94114.

Anyone who answers all 10 questions

correctly will be given a prize and be-

come a ccrtihed Noe Viilleon. Ciao fur

now.

Phoenix
New and Used

Books • Records • CD's • Cassettes

3850 24th Street • 821-3477

Now Celebrating Our 5th Year

Thank You, Noe Valley
For Your Support
All '89 Calendars $2.98

,
We Now Carry the Sunday New York Times

Now Carrying Books on Tape
Check Out Our Expanded Sections

Monday-Saturday: 10-10 Sunday: 11-7
We honor VISA. MasterCard. American Express

OT ALL ART
NEEDS A FRAME...

SCULPTURE

BOOKS

LAMPS

QUILTS

CLOCKS

JEWELRY

CERAMICS

GLASSWARE

AMERICAN
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

Out of Hand
1303 CASTRO AT 24TH STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 826-3885
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CHURCH
STREET

NEIGHBORS

HOMES OF CHARM
decorator's jV/lfQ,-u.B

Twenty-five years

in Noe Valley

Large assortment ot Victorian

hardware, chandeliers, original

& reproductions, oak & pine

furniture, country kitchen,

old tools and the unusual.

Open every day

1544 Church
12:00 - 6:00

647-4586

Glorious Weddings!
give us a call!

641-0364 • 1768 Church at 30th

mm m wm ^

mm

Noe Valley's Newest Pub

1300 CHURCH STREET at 25th • OPEN 10 AM-2 AM
824-3080

R O B

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

8 CLASSES $28

Mission
Mission Community
Recreation Center
2450 Harrison Street

between 20th and 2lst

2nd entrance — 745 Treat

Tues/Thufs 6 15 PM
Sat 10 15 AM

Upper Noe
upper Noe Rec. Center
Day and Sanchez at 30th

MonANed/Fn 6 00 PM

INTRO CLASS FREE
continuous enrollment

Civic Center
city Dance Center
625 Polk at Turk. 3rd Floor

Tues/Thurs 12 15 1 PM

No clan tint Saturday ot awery month

Angela House Certified Instructor 585-8248

lllldilllllbllllllllllllll{I
H!!!!H!!!!!H!!!r

'
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HAIRCUTS
WITH DAVID

$15-reg.$25

III
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E
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20% off perms and hilites • • with this ad

HUNGRY JOE'S
FOOD TO GO
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!

Now Serving Delicious Waffles & Pancakes
OMELEUES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

1748 Church St (at Day) 282-7333
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-2:00 p m Sal 7:30-2:00 p.m

Sun. 8:00 a m, -2:00 p.m.

NOE S BAR & GRILL
Featuring American & Italian Food

A Friendly Place Featuring Fine Spirits
and Great Food in a Warm Atmosphere

Grill Open 10-10 Sun-Thu, 10-Midnight Fri-Sat • Bar Open 8 am-2 am
826-5354

Grill Only

Comer Twenty-Fourth and Church Streets
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MORE
MOUTHS
•to feed'

B\ Jane Underwood

Sarah Louise de l\ibolv

"Parenting is a great experience " de-

clares Louis T. de Tuboly, a 40-year-old

real estate broker, "It makes you a lot less

selHsh and sell-centered. Somebody else

is depending on you."

Louis can now speak with authority.

He and Louise Allrich celebrated the

birth of their first child, a daughter, on

July 21, 1988. at Children's Hospital.

Sarah Louise de Tuboly was born at

2:59 a.m.. tipping the .scales at 12 pounds,

7 ounees (a record weight for both her

pediatrician and obstetrician).

"She's a dream come true." says

Louise. "I feel like Tm the luckiest per-

son in the world."

Louis and Louise met a year and a half
ago at a Pete Bscovcdo concert and
dance. They had only been dating for
three months when they discovered that
Sarah was on the way. But "we both al-

ways liked and wanted kids," says Louis,
so the surprise was a welcome one,

"I've had a successful career," adds
Louise, who at 42 owns her own art gal-
lery in the city, "And Pd already made
my mark. Actually, the liming was
really good."

Louis, who immigrated with his fam-
dy to the U.S. from Hungary when he
was 8 years old, says that havmg a child
has not only given him more of a sense
of his heritage, but has also "brought
Louise and I closer together We focus
more on nurturing and helping one
another."

Now 7 months old. Sarah is "very out-

going, very athletic, inquisitive and
bright." reports her doting dad. "She
looks like a Gerber baby with her blond
hair and blue eyes,"

Louise, who is half-Swedish, charac-
terizes her daughter as even-tempered,
happy, and very determined. "She has a

sweet and fiery personality—my mother
calls her Hungarian Paprika."

The happy family lives on Army Street

Baby Sarah Louise, dubbed the "Hungarian Paprika," has brought spice to the lives of
Louise Allrich and Louis de Tuboly. PHoro by CHARLES KENNARD,

arbor alUance1

h
specializing in city trees

• tree planting and early care ^^otb

• specimen pruning

• tree diagnosis and consultation

• preventative maintenance proaram

mike haineSy certified arborist #338 285-7152

Children's

Day School

333 Dolores Street

San Francisco. CA 94110

A progressive Montessori school

located in ten beautifully wooded

and protected acres designed for

the development of the total child.

Ages 2-7

Day School 8:30-2:30

Extended Care 7:30-8:15/2:30-6:00

861-5432

Irene Uone

photography
UUeddings • Events

(415)821-7369

Parents Jeffand Julia Whin wailed II years after the birth ofJeremy, right, before welcoming

babxJennerBartell toiheclan. photo by Charles kennard

Jenner Bartell Whitt

"Oh, you can't have him there.'" pro-

tested the nurse. But Julia Whitt knew
that her child was eager to be born, and
at 10:41 a.m. Sept. 19. 1988. on the floor

between the labor and delivery rooms at

Kaiser Hospital. Jenner Bartell Whitt

made his grand entrance, weighing 6
pounds. 12 ounces.

Now safely at home with his mom. his

dad Jeff, and his 11-year-old brother

Jeremy, Jenner has proven himself to be

"real easy-going and good-natured." says

Julia, "with a ready smile and two little

teeth."

Those teeth will come m handy, be-

cause unlike his big brother {who wasn't

interested in food until he was a year

old). Jenner loves "to eat. eat. eat. as

well as breastfeed." says his dad. His

favorite food',' Strained carrots, believe it

or not.

The Whitts. both preschool teachers

who have been married for 20 years, pur-

posely spaced their children far apart.

"For one thing, we wanted to avoid sib-

ling jealousy issues." says Jeff, "and (hen

we both settled into our careers."

Bui as they entered their 40s—he's 44

and she's 41—and after some enthusias-

tic prodding by Jeremy, they decided to

go for child number two.

Thmgs worked out well. Jeremy now
provides an extra pair of helping hands,

and Jenner "really lights up at the sight

ot his brother." says Julia,

The Whitts. who have home-schooled
Jeremy from the start, are adept at jug-

gling work schedules and taking turns as

breadwinners. Two months ago. Jeff tot)k

on the role of full-time house-husband

and educator. Julia continues to run the

afterschool kindergarten program at

Theresa S. Mahler Children's Center in

Edison School on Church Street.

Eleven years is a big gap between
babies, and thus "a lot of it seems new to

me." says Julia, " like remembering to

lake everythmg with us that goes with the

baby, whenever we go out.

"Bui in other ways, it's easy, sort of a

d6ja vu,"

MORE MOl THS TO FEED wants

to show off Vfj/jr newest famil) member.

If you have a ^e^^ baby in residence,

please send your announcement to the

Nor Valley Voice. More Mouths. 102!

Sanche/ St.. S.F. 94114. Also mcludc

your phone number, so we can contact

you to arrange for the family portrait.

oaf

LEAPS & BOUNDS
PRESCHOOL

8:45- 11:45 am
12:15 -3:15 pm

285-LEAP • 285-5327

RIORDAN HIGH SCHOOL

Unity...

Tradition...

Excellence

175 Phelan Avenue • San Francisco, CA 94112

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FALL TERM
9th, 10th & 11th Grades

call 586-8200
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TOP O F 2 4 T H STREET

4193 24th Street

(415) 647-0886

open 11-6 Wed .Thu &Sat

n
c

o
3

Centurion
Phoiii hv Irene Kane

your Noe Valley real estate professionals

BOULTWOOD
PROPERTIES

Residential Real Estate Sales • Investments •

Property Management •

Notary

4297 - 24th Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 821-2675

OPEN
TUES.~SAT. b^^<J>\49AM~8PM
SUN. lOAM-5 PM

belgian waffles
and scones

daily specials • sandwiches
salads* homemade soups
fine wines •select beer

^CLOSED MONDAYS^

call in • 285-5598 • take out

"Fresh ingredients and a

generous spirit .the bread

alone is worth the meal
"

— Patricia Unterman,

S F Chronicle

Complementary Glass of

House Wine Free

With This Ad.

Expires 5/31/89

DIAMOND ST. RESTAURANT

Try Our New, Exciting Brunch Menu
Sundays 10:30 am-2:30pm

Sun-Thurs 5:30-10 • Fri-Sat 5:30-10:30

285-6988 737 DIAMOND STREET AT24TH

ThefWrndCompqi

Pets for your enjoyment,

Supplies for their needs

647-8755
Easy Parking VISA MasterCard

4298 24th Street at Douglass
San Francisco, CA 941 14

HOMEMADE ITALIAN AND GOURMET DISHES

CATERING & FINE FOOD TO GO

Anommo
J o goufmct deli

(415) 282-0081
649 Diamond Street at Elizabeth

Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat.10^ Closed Sun, & Holidays

Now Serving

Espresso, Cappuccino and Latte
For Here or To Go

Party Trays and Gift Baskets
We Send Gift Baskets & Gourmet Food Items Anywhere

Tty our meatball or

Italian sausage sandwiches!
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Branch librarians Roberta Grciter and

Debby Jeffery are pleased lo report that

coals arc no longer required at ihc Noe
Valley Library, 451 Jersey Si. A new furnace

was installed in late February, and the

branch was able to reinsiale its Wednesday
evening hours March 15.

Greifcr and Jeffery inviie the neighbor-

lnKid not only to stop by during the usual

times— 10 a.m. to noon and I to h p.m. on

Tuesdays. I lo 9 p.m. on Wednesdays, and

1 10 6 p.m. Thursday through Saturday—but

to make a special trip on Saturday afternoon.

April 22. lor ihc Noe Valley History Day
Celebration f-vcc story, /ntf-e }).

Here are some further cnciccments: the

library's latest selection of new books.

Adult Non-Fiction

Danger uiul Survival by McGeorge Bundy
covers the history of the atomic bomb
from its discovery to the present, includ-

ing the role it has played in U S, foreign

policy.

Enhancing Lumaze Ti'chnique is Janice

Novak's handbook on the Lamaze method

of childbirth preparation, with exercises

for before, during, and after pregnancy

Paula Wol/erl's WorlJ ofi-ood conlmns the

author's personal collection of Mediterra-

nean recipes, specializing in dishes from

Sicily and Morocco

Soliliidc: A Rflurn lo the Self, by Anthony
Storr. is a psychological probe into the

nature and functions of solitude and its

role in the creative process.

ThiMic Grccn.\ and Mistletoe is James
Wiltens' compendium of facts, recipes,

and stories about Northern California's

edible and poisonous plants.

MORE Books to Read

The UFO Phenomenon, the latest in Time-
Life's "Mysteries of the Unknown" series,

includes essays and photographs on this

controversial subject.

Adult Hctlon

The Edge, the latest thriller by prolific writer

Dick Francis, involves a horse-racing

junket and an undercover agent masquer-
ading as a waiter.

Set partly at a plastic surgery clinic. Faces
by Shirley Lord dramatically evokes a

high-fashion world of sex, betrayal, and
intrigue

Father and Son by Peter Maas tells the story

of Michael McGuire. a New York execu-

tive who becomes involved with the IRA
through his son.

Latecomers by Anita Brookner explores the

friendship between Hartmann and Fibich,

two men brought out of Nazi Germany as

children

Author Peter Dexter combines tragedy,

bigotry, and murder in Pari\ Troiii. his

award-winning character study of a small

Southern town and its chief villain.

In The Whiteness ofBones by Susanna

Moore. Mamie Clarke attempts to recon-

cile her Polynesian upbringing with the

allure and danger of Manhattan society.

Ut:. by the late Bruce Chatwm. is the story

of Kaspar Utz, a Czech porcelain collector

who. like his porcelain, is a survivor.

Children's Fiction

A Home for Hermit Crah is a new title by

Eric Carle that preschoolers will enjoy.

In Etit Up. Geninui. baby Gcnuna refuses

her breakfast until her brother gets an

idea. For ages 2-4 by Sarah Hayes.

Almost Starring Skitmyhones by Barbara

Park will amuse older readers with its tale

ol a boy and cat who arc supposed lo

make a commercial as the winners of a cut

food contest.

Karate Kancer tells the story of Troy and his

passion for martial arts By Doris Buchanan

Smith for older readers

Children's Non-Fiction

Z('/)r« by Caroline Arnold brings this jnimal

to life with fascinating lacls and beautiful

color photos

liuhics! by Dorothy Hinshaw Patent de-

scribes the dcvelopmcni that babies

achieve in their first two years. Color
photos make this book accessible to

younger children.

Jump Again' More Adventures of Brer

Rabhil by Joel Chandler Harris presents

these classit stones with new ci)lor

illustrations. It's the pertcci read-aloud

forages 5 and older.

Visit a baseball camp in Henry Horenstcin s

Spring Training, and learn what a team
does in preparation lor the baseball

season

.

Jim Henson: From Puppets to Mnppeis by

Geraldine Woods will delight fans H and

older

ELISA'S

HEALTH SPA
Open 7 cJays a week

11 :00a.m -11:00p.m.

r SPECIAL OFFER
j

$1 off hot tub • 50c off sauna

I 12noon-4pm witfithisad

4026 V2 24th St. (Noe & Castro)
821-6727

MAKE THE SPACE YOU HAVE
SERVE YOU BETTER

J.BAUERLEIN
& Assoc.

HOME REMODELING
Design. Construction, Consultation

Lic.#513461 >9k Call 695-2909

CONTRACTORS ON THE LEVEL

SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!

• Dependable Work-
Honest Prices

• Basic Auto Repair Ciasses

• A Community -Oriented
People's Garage

• Men ft Women Mechanics

• Official California Smog Station

415/285-8588

61 1 Florida St
(Near 18th St.)

San Francisco 941 10

COMPLETE BOOKKEEPEVG
SERVICES FOR
BUSINESSES

A/P. A/R Payroll

Financial Statements
Computer or Manual

In business 9 years
Reasonable Rales

CaU 668-4622

D0N7MISS OUT!
Buy by the Bag and Pay Only

$1.25 Per Skein!!

All Natural Fibers • Pingouin Yarns

Sale Begins April 1st • Jake Advantage of Early Order
(Order now and get the colors and quantities of your choice)

10% Off All Full Priced Yarns With This Coupon
(Sale continues through April while supplies last)

NOE VALLEY MALL 3915A 24TH ST. SF 94114 415 821 -1919

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:30-7:00 SUNDAY 12:00-5:00

Noe Valley's Full Service Bookstore

3910 Twenty Fourth Street near Sanchez

San Francisco 94114 • (415) 282-8080

Monday thru Saturday 10 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 11 AM -6 PM

A New Generation of Coffee Roasters

Offering 50 Varieties of Coffee by the Pound or Half-Pound

A Very Large Variety of Teas

SPECIAL SAVINGS EACH WEEK
On One of Our Delicious Coffees

Krups, Braun & Melitta Coffee Makers * Teapots * Fresh Pastries & Scones

Open M-F 6:30 am-8 pm
Sal. 7:30 ain-8 pm • Sun. 7:30 am-7 pm

PACIFIC UNION RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE Co., Inc.

Your Noe Valley & Upper Market Representative

Larry Garvin
826-7304
929-7799
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FOR S20 I WILL HAUL anything thai his into my
truck. 826-5464. Marvin.

WINDOW REPArRS I replace glav>. ropes, putty

anil seal wmtlowx, and skyhghts. Aluminutii win-

dows and carpcniry repair. Small jobs O K Free

cstimalcs. I am always prompt. City Window Ser-

vice. -^37-9327.

AUTO REPAIR: VW and others. Brakes, luncups.

clutch Homctalls Quality work Larry. 731-2218

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE lessons help you to

develop greater poise and control in your activities.

Ccnitied teacher: NASTAT. STAT For information

and lessons, call Jerry, 821-4445

LAURA'S CLEANING. Bright like magic (415)

647-5 LSI

LYNDA THE GARDENER. Creative landscape

design, construction, maintenance Install fence,

decks, walkways, irrigation, lawns, flower heds.

Expert pruning, ircework. cleanups. Stale license

#543983. Free estimate. References, 759-1335.

GENERAL CARPENTRY / PAINTING Interior/

exterior. $l5/hour. minimum on small jobs. Lwal
references. Sandy. 585-6542.

SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS Experienced instnic-

tor offers lessons for children of all ages, Suzuki

and traditional approaches combined. Patricia El-

liott Avery, 55l)-829y.

SPANISH. Private or group classes by instructor

with four years' teaching experience. Price range:

$5 to $20, Call Denisc. 441-6506.

SPIRIT/BODY COUNSEL, Build Sushumna (en-

lightenment channel) through crystal/chakra/ medi-

tation techniques Certified body worker/spiritual

counselor, Glcnda Hakoti Rhea. M,Ed. Specially:

chrome pain issues. Phone: 282-2287

HOUSECLEANING. 552-8598. Deana Complete

home care service. Always high-quality, systema-

tic, reliable and consistent work Excellenl 11 years'

local references. One lime, regular, move in/out.

SUPERLATIVE WORD PROCESSING Experi-

enced professional. M.A. English literature, and

M.S.W Understandable advice. Business, aca-

demic, legal, resumes, manuscripts. Expert edit-

ing Good rates! Call anytime 824-7736

CARPENTRY/ALL ASPECTS, References. Qual-

ity. Very rca.sonable rates. Call Jeffrey. 824-8062.

• CASH 5 BUY • SELL •NEW • USED

•RAHAN ITEMS

•AMERICAN & EUROPEAN
ANTIQUES

DeMELLO'S
FURNITURE LIQUIDATION

4352 Mission Street

San Franasco, CA 94112

(415) 587-0320/587-0321

TUGGEY'S

Hardware for the haridyperson

Denny Giovannoli

:4th Street

San Francisco. Ca 94114

4I5-:k:-.S08J

Basic Obedience & Problem Corrections

All Breeds

Certified Professionals

McNAMARA'S
DOG TRAINING

Trainer: Jim McNamara
Call ror Consultation: (415) 334-5523

Adrion's

Cleaning Service

20% OFF FIRST VISIT

Professional Cleaning

at Ariordabie Rates

vacancies Out Specialty

Call Adrion

255-7832

CLASS ADS
ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALLS Inslallatmns

New construction, remodeling All-size Jobs. Rcsi-

deniiul/commeaial Noc Valley references. Since

I9B2 Woman-owned. Current Affairs Eieclric.

License #427014. 647-2585,

PIANO LESSONS in your home or mine I leach

all ages, levels, and siylcs. and enjoy working with

beginners It's never too early or loo laie lo learn.

Helen Mitchell. 753-5224,

CONCRETE WORK Sidewalk repair and paint-

ing. After 5 p.m. Barlh. 648-K570.

SKI LOVERS TAHOE GETAWAY Beautiful

Tahoe home in prestigious Incline Village Ski

Squaw Valley. Alpine Meadows and more! Large

kitchen, three bcdrtHims. two baths, sieanVsauna

room, living room with fireplace, two decks, ga-

rage, dishwasher, washer/dryer, etc. Only $700 a

week or $250 per weekend, 2K2-7955.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING Fifteen

years' experience Come home lo a clean house

ihut's Pennsylvania Dutch scrubbed. Flat rale Ref-

erences. Call 5 to S p m. 221-3573.

NEED A COMPETENT, experienced acupunc-

turist? Phone 62I-1 144. Dr. Yeh. for gynecological,

insomnia, impotence, dizziness, loss of hearing,

car ringing, hypertension, arthritis, asthma, dia-

betes, sinusitis, gastric ulcer, migraine, lumbago,

pains of all kinds.

TWIN PEAKS CONDO to share $500 per month,

two bedrooms, two baths, view, mostly furnished,

washer, dryer, easy street parking, safe neighbor-

hood, near transportation. 285-6135.

PET CARE SERVICE. ' Long Walks & Sweet

Talks" loving home pel care service. In business

since 1982. Excellenl references. Call 824-0188.

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELING Are you in a

relationship that is not working for you? Has a di-

vorce or separation created difficulties that seem
too painful lo overcome? As an experienced coun-

selor. I will give you support, help you clarify

issues and help you make the changes you need.

Insurance accepted. Linda-Sue Edwards. M.F.C.C.

(Lie. #ML02!9I7). 334-3356.

NEIGHBORHOOD HAULERS Since 1979. pro-

viding dependable, economical hauling and deliv-

ery service to San Francisco residents. Our rates

arc much lower than you would pay through other

channels, but you can rest assured that our service

is topnotch. with careful, courteous helpers and

clean trucks tn excellent condition. We also do yard

and basemcni cleaning, debris removal. Iiauling

away of old appliances, furniture, etc Call anytime

for a free estimate, 995-2785. or if busy. 978-9387.

ADVERTISING SALES REP wanted lo sell adver-

tising for San Francisco's exciting new publishing

consortium. The S.F Neighborhood Newspaper

Ass(Kiation is seeking an advertising sales repre-

sentative to present their combined 167.000

monthly circulation to major media buyers. Please

send resumes to SFNNA. 3235 Fillmore St.. San

Francisco. CA 94123

'THE TRAVELING MECHANIC" T\ine-ups.

brakes, general repaini. foreign and domestic, 15

years' extensive experience, all work guaranlecd.

$30 an hour. Housccalls. Giorgio. 864-5747.

CUSTOM DRAPES, relined drapes, roman

shades, sunguard/ screen shades, installation, mini-

bliitds. bedspreads, fabric/plastic slipcovers, con-

tract sewing Doris, 864-3671,

CAT & PLANT CARE in your home while you're

away Daily visits by experienced, mature woman,

recommended by several veterinarians and satisfied

clients Noe Valley and vicinities preferred. Anna-

Kajs(A-K). 648-8132,

CLASSICAL PIANO for adults: Uam to read,

play by ear, brush up technique, or expand your

repertoire. All levels welcome Experienced in-

structor Patricia Elliott Avery, 550-8299

HANDYMAN SERVICES. Pamling: interior and

exterior, carpentry, yardwork and housec leaning,

hauling. Call John. 664-8032

MODERNE GRAPHICS / DESKTOP PUBLISH-
ING Business cards, T-shiris, posters, logos,

brochures, letterhead, newsletters, menus. labels,

etc, Prmting tool Very reasonable rates, free con-

suliation. 282-7955.

ARBOR»VITAE #
TREE SERVICE
TOTAL TREE *1 C C
HEALTHCARE OZZODZU

• Expert Pruning & Removal

• Total Tree Health Care
Soil Aeration, Fertilization

Disease Diagnosis & Treatment

Arbor Plant Care
Maintenance Program

• Consultation Services

Tree Evaluation Reports: Appraisals;

Pruning Specifications

• Fully Imured

Liability & Workers' Comp.

• Licensed Contractor #442370

• Licensed PesI Control Advisor »7590

• Licensed Pest Control Operator #5102

EO BRENNAN MIKE HAINES
CERTIFIED ARBOmST «10S CERHFIED ARB0RIST'il>338

1176 Shatter Avenue, San Francisco

Computer sick ?

We make house calls.
We not only build the best clones in the Bay Area, but we repair

computers and peripherals. Our repair service is based on getting you
up and running as soon as possible, often in less than 24 hours.

Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount on parts and labor.

Experts in assisting non -profits and small businesses - Full on-

site installation and training - Complete system and network

solutions - Classes - Consulting - Servicing - Repair

Noe Valley Computers
"Helping people to use computers"

85 29th Street @ Son Jose Ave.

282-3000

theHAIRCUTTERS&co

NOW DOING PERMS
SAN FRANCISCO

4027 - 24th St.

821-6556
OPEN: M-F 10 am-7 pm • Sa 9 am-5:30 pm

DALY CITY

6748 Mission St.

994-0400

ARE YOU AFRAID OF FAILURE? Or of suc-

cess??? I work with clicnt.\ who experience perfor-

mance anjiiciy. creativity blocks, and a tendency to

poKTa-stinaie Individuals, couples, families

MFCC License Sliding scale, insurance accepted

Ellinll Isenberg. Ph.D. 282-9733.

"CLEANINGHOUSE — Home, office, apartment

cleaning. Moving in. moving out? Spring cleaning!

Wc arc professionals Free estimates. Plcue call

Roger. 664-0513. References.

CARPET CLEANING— Safe dry foam cslraclion

method dries fast and no overwcliing. Reasonable

rates. David. 285-9908,

TRANSFORM YOUR JUNGLE into a paradise

Pruning, planting, maintenance, clean-ups.

monthly rates. Remember, sprmg is here! Call

Jorge. 826-7840. Free estimates.

CARPET CLEANING— Dry foam method safe for

Persian and Oriental wool rugs. No ovcrweiling

Reasonable rates. David. 285-9908.

CARPENTRY/FINE WOODWORK all phases of

construction including custom cabinets for com-

puter /office /stereo. Local references. Chuck John-

son. 285-5191.

TAX PREPARATION and consutlalions by tax pro-

fessional who specializes in working with self-

employed people Ten years experience Registered

lo represent taxpayers in IRS-relaled matters

Valencia/23rd. Jan Zobcl. E.A. 82I-IOI5.

COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE Creative,

experienced alt phases; clean-ups to regular

maintenance Expert planting, pruning, design and

consultations 626-1258

APARTMENT WANTED by stable, responsible,

non-smoking, working vwjman No pets. 59 years

old On limited income. Excellenl local references.

Approximately $300 a month. Call Ronda, days.

431-6405; evenings. 826-5726.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE from New York City

with well-behaved 2-year-oId needs sunny, fur-

nished two-bedroom apartment/ 11 at/house Work-

ing here June to August, but dates and rent arc

flexible. Please call Ms. Click in San Francisco.

863-7500. ext. 162. Will also consider a swap,

BE ABLE TO HAVE a purpose and achieve your

goals. Call the Dianetics Hotline, 1-800 FOR
TRUTH (1-800-367-8788).

CERTIFIED ACUPUNCTURIST
CHINESE HERBOLOGIST

Saturday Appointments Available

Medical • Workers Comp. • Private Insurance

1201 NOE 648-8084

Weaver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

4091 24th Street

NOE VALLEY
(415) 641-0700

An Evangelical Fellowship

Serving Noe Valley

JESUS WILL NEVER SAY:
"I DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE.
Come Celebrate His Love Wilh Us

BETHEL TEMPLE
1325 Valencia at 24th St

San Francisco. CA 94110

285-1433

Jeffrey B. Haber
A Professional Imiv Corporation

Real Estate Law, Probate,
Personal Injury, and

Business Law.

GLEN PARK
2856 Otamond Street

San Franctsco. CA 94131

(415) 506-4300
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NEED HELP wjih your bookkeeping ' Personalized

Bookkeeping Services offered for both small busi-

nesses or individuals, Call 826-1315 for information

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER seeking parl-i.mc

situaiion during the day, Excellcni references Ana
648-5850

USED 10-SPEED bicycles, most under $100, Many
new pans. 863-0439

REDWOODS/OCEAN BEACH camping Naiurc.

campfires, peace Occasionally seek noise. Have
uabover camper, will iruvel two weeks, months, or

years Male seeks female travel companion. Con-
sider all possibiliiics/options. DctaiK. Robcri, 537

Jones. #927iNV. San Francisco, CA 94102.

SENIORS OR '» Do you have an cxira rot>m/hath or

in-law apartmcnl? 1 am a W/F. non-smoker/dnnkcr.

health care professional willing to assist you as a

companion or errands, etc., for reduced rent. P.O,

Box 593, Colma. CA 94014.

THE FINAL CLEAN-UP Moving ouf We'll clean

your residence so sparkling clean your landlord will

cheerfully return your cleaning deposit, First-rale

clean at reasonable rates. Minor repairs also done.

647-7945,

DROP-IN CRAFT classes, a different craft project

each week Wc supply malcrials. Evenings. Call

282-5602 for information,

STORAGE SPACE in upper Noe Valley house, Dr>,

clean with private driveway entry. 821-961 1.

NURTURING AND THERAPEUTIC bodywork

by cerlihed massage therapist practicing in Noe

Valley Call Rose al 641-5209,

LICENSED PAINTER, 20 years' experience.

Small and large jobs. Bathrooms (o buildings.

Please call 995-4666.

TEXTILE RESTORATION, Textile artist and cus-

tom dyer offers high-quality and economical repairs

of lapesrry. Oriental and native American rugs, and

other textile handcrafts. Mounting and display ser-

vices available. 695-1544.

HOME SERVICES NETWORK (formerly Neigh-

bortiood Home Services). All aspects of home
repair and renovation (carpentry, plumbing, electri-

cal, appliances, sheeirock. hardwood floors, decks,

refinishing, painting and more). Also gardening

and tree work A network of independent special-

ists organized to benefit you and ihc community.

Hundreds of references. Lower prices than you

would expect All work guaranteed. Call 979-4230

anytime for informalion or a free estimate. If busy,

call 978-9387,

ANNIE BEE'S European-style children's clothing

(0-7) and handmade dolls. Home appoinimenls.

parties, and fundraisers Call Mary at 668-1873

NOE VALLEY DELI
Fresh Turkey and

Roasi Beef Sandwiches

Homemade Falatel

Homemade Piroshki

Fresh Salads

ALL MADE DAILY

4015 24ih Sl M.-Sai, 9-7:30
824-8.^73 Sun lO-A

Do It Yourself
Become an expert on
the Mac Computer
by taking ^yrx^-^
classes in U ^^^
Desktop ^
Publishing (v

CaU U.

648-5642

y
Integral

M Counseling
' Center

NO MORE WAITING LISTII

The Inlegtal Counseling Center has taken on

atliliate members who are specializing in a holis-

tic approach to therapy and counseling We now

have eight registered MFCC interns who will see

clients on a sliding scale from $30-$50

Call 750-3031 tor an appointment

1762 Church Street

THE PAINTERS
Fine Quality Work
Interior/Exterior

147 -29th St. SF 94110

282-8123 Jeff or Sue

CLASS ADS
SOMbTHlNG IS THE MATTER,' In unal con-
tidenlialily just lell me about it 1 have ii good listen-

ing eur and. objectively, will assist you to get

through the difficult situaiion you now encounter.

Let me Ik your personal guide as you are going
through difficult limes {recovering from a loss,

going through emotional pam. internal conflict,

difficulty in getting what you want: a friend, close-

ness, intimacy) I offer quality, yet very affordable

consultations Michelle: 626-1753, Communication
specialist. Dolores Heights

OFFICE SPACE, 24th Street exposure, call 282-

2SMI. Sunny, wmdow space, lettering available,

desk. or>ly $250 monthly.

WANTED: GRAPHIC ARTIST to design pnimo-
tional piece, Call to discuss salary. 668-1873.

STORAGE SPACE in large garage. $30. 863-6986,

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL OFFICE: for micro-

business consulting service Prefer Noc Valley. Po-

trero Hill. SOMA or Upper Market Ideally, need

two rooms. 3(H)-plus square feet, parking, proxim-

ity to other professionals and commercial facilities.

Paul at 641-4456.

CHILDREN'S BOOK illustration classes (aught by

picture book illustrator Melissa Bay Malhis, held

TTiursday evenings Ten-week series starts April 13,

$140 ($130 if paid by April 6), Call 243-9650 for

more information.

SECRETARY. TYPIST Exp Rel Ref $2.50 per

page or $12 an hour. 239-9265 in my home. Bev.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE. I am an experi-

enced CMT specializing in Swedish and acupres-

sure techniques to help you relax, unwind, and

soothe sore muscles Located at Church and Mar-

ket Gift certificates available Mary Farrington.

255-0902

WATER PURIRERS. Cool, clear water Solid car-

bon charcoal filter water purifiers Save $$$ on bot-

tled water. Call lor more information (415)681-2484,

HOUSECLEANING by experienced professional

with local references Overworked? Not enough

lime? Enjoy coming home to a clean house. Ellen.

824-0735.

INCOME TAX Preparation/Extensions. Easy-to-

talk-to CPA will take care of all your lax needs. We
specialize in small businesses and individuals. Free

house calls. Very reasonable rates, '/j hour free

consultation. Financial planning, accounting ser-

vices and lax audit insurance available 10 percent

discount when you mention this ad! Call 282-7955.

CARPENTRY AND PAINTING. Noel. 648-8570,

RELAX UNDER PRESSURE with AMMA tradi-

tional Japanese massage No oils used Done

through clothing and/or sheets 30/60-minule full-

body sessions. Quiet Noc Valley location. Gift cer-

tificates available. Introductory offer Licensed,

certified Brian Johnson 648-1449.

ALGEBRA BLUF:S 'Call Noyes "niloring: 863-0219.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION for individuals

and small businesses, Pcrsonali/cd. prompt, pro-

fessional service with absolute confidentiality 10

years' experience, flexible scheduling, easy park-

ing. bcKikkccping support. Questions welcome

Failh Darling Tax Service, 831-4744 24th and Cas-

tro in Noe Valley.

HOUSECLEANING. tired or retired. 826-1974.

Mrs, Katz, experienced personalized service,

bonded Occasions assistance You supply. I apply.

$8 an hour

HAVING A PARTY? Live music raises your parly

out of the ordinary. I play folk blues and rock and

roll, and volume levels are perfect for apartmcnls.

Jay, 541-5646, Also music for children's parlies.

BED & BREAKFAST Noc Valley, Private en-

trance, bath and kiichencllc. Back yard spa and

masseuse practitioner available Day care provided

Call Rose. 821-0751

FLORAL DESIGN for joyous occasions, Creative

weddings and parties you can afford. Call Heide,

648-5976 (evenings)

WANTED: Garage space near Jersey and Sanchez,

Have vacant space or willing lo give up yoaxs for a

price ' Call Allen or Gina. 826-1806/647-5764

ZENITH PORTABLE TV 13" screen Excellent

condition $150. Graco baby swing, battery run, ad-

justable speed. $35. Elegant stemware service for

12. $50 282-8140,

SPINNING WEB Gardening Service. Complete

maintenance service, landscape design and instal-

lation No job loo small Reasonable rates Call

359-0583 for consultation

EFFECTIVE HEALING MASSAGE Informa-

tive, energetic, integrating. Experienced. John

Benson. 648-6125.

MUSICIANS. LEARN TO PLAY with less ten-

sion, more ease through the Alexander Technique

from a musician and certified teacher Questions?

Call Nora. 641-1371

SHIPS HOURS:

6am-2am
1498 Valencia (at 26th)

415/285-4169

1
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20% OFF EARLY BIRD ENTREES
Monday-Friday 6:00-6:30 pm
4109 24TH Street • 821-1515

San Francisco 94114
lake oLit oidcrb lUaiiable

NOE PAINTiNG/RcmtKleling Co, Your permanent
house painter\. References Exlerior'Intcrior $15'

hour Of by bid Hoilme. Adam Shapira, 824-7787

EXPERT TUTORING $15/hour Remediation/lit-

cracy/dyslcxia. Certified instructor. Glenda Rhea.
M Ed, Phone; Child/Adult Tutoring Service. 301

Clipper St.. 282-CATS

EXPERIENCED MASSAGE THERAPIST Effcc

tivc pain release Integrate emotion, energy and
physical structure 648-6125 John Benson

LOWELL. MCATEER. AND OTHER high sch<wl

students have raised their math grades using our
service We provide at-home tutoring by graduate
students Because we do lilllc advertising, we tan
afford to keep our rates lower than other services.

Call Katia at Noycs Tutoring for further informa-
tion. 863-0219,

POETRY WANTED The Noc Valley Voice wel-

comes submissions of poetry from rcsidenis of Noe
Valley. Eureka Valley (the Castro). Diamond
Heights, the Mission and Glen Park neighborhoods.

Poems should be related to neighborhood (hemes,

people or places Payment, $5 to $50 per poem,
upon publication Send submissions wiih SASE
(and a phone number, please) to the Noe Valley

Voice, c/o Jane Underwood, 1021 Sanchez St . San
Francisco. CA 941 14.

NOT JUST A RESUME I will design, write and
print your sland-out resume that will open employer
doors. I have 15 years' personnel experience, and I

know what works. Your choice of fine papers, type-

styles Cover letters written, too Proofs providcd.

Wc also offer The Jobquest Program, complete job

search package. Free consultation in Noe Valley or

Millhrae Phoenix Career Services.

How to Use

Voice Class Ads
The rale for classified iidveriising in the

Noc VuUcy Yoke is 25tf a word. Just type nr

print yourcopy. multiply the number of words

by 25c. enclose a check or money order lor

the full amount, and mail it us by the 20ih

of (he month preceding the month ol issue.

Our address is 1021 Sanchez St.. San Fran-

cisco. CA 94114 Note: The next issue will

appear Ma> 2 Please mail your ad and check
(made payable to the N<h- Valley V<m i ) so that

we receive it by April 20.

Also note: Wc will not accept payment for

insertions in more than six issues. Receipts

and tear sheets will be provided only if your

order is accompanied by a sell-addressed,

stamped envelope. O

W

3t

Sale The First Weekend
o( the Month

10 AM - 6 PM
Corner ot

Kansas A Mariposa, Sar> Francisco

^GIBRALTAR
SAVINGS

Member Gibraltar

Financial Group

Wesley A. Russell
Vice I'resident and Manager

Mm 24lh Slrv^t

San Francisco. CA 94114

(415) 28S-4O40

PHYLLIS SHERMAN
2090 Castro Street

San Francisco, Calitornia 94131

Communications Consultant

Advertising Copy Public Relations

Editing Brochures Newsletters

(415) 821-9443

TENDER LOVING CARE

PETSITTING
&

DOGWALKING
4 8 8 0 0



CALE N DAR
APRIL 1.7 4 8: The NOE VALLEY

HEAVY OPERA COMPANY perlofms

"The Sea is Blue—Shipwrecked

Among the Songs of Kurt Weill and

Berloll Brecht " 8 pm Potrefo Hill

Neighborhood House Theater, 953 Oe

Haro St 695-9975.

APRIL 1-15: The upstairs gallery al

Intersection for the Arts will be tarred

and feathered lor an art INSTALLATION

by Eve Laramee and Michael Mastro-

giacomo addressing the "tecundity and

mortalily of the earth " Tues.-Sat

Noon- 4 30 pm 766 Valencia SL

626-ARTS

APRIL 1-16: Cily Lights Performing

Arts Company presents Philemon, a

MUSICAL that delivers a contemporary

message for Ihe Easter season Thurs -

Sat , 8 pm. Sun ,
2:30 & 7:30 pm

Victoria Theatre, 2961 16IhSt 334-3307

Brenda Wong Aoki performs a

program of classic Asian legends

tor Ihe Kidshows series April 16 at

the Noe Valley Ministry

APRIL 1 -MAY 5: Thirty artists exhibil

images ol new forms of the MASCULINE

GOD in "He Is Risen. Expressions of

Male Centered Spirituality." Noon-5 pm

daily Gallery Sanchez, Noe Valley

Minislfy. 1021 Sanchez SI 282-2317

APRIL 5: The Castro LIONS CLUB

presents guest lecturer Allen J Balder-

son speaking about his goal to send

1.000 athletes to the 1990 Gay Games

in Vancouver 6 30 pm Cafe du Nord,

2170 Market SL 661-4168

APRIL 5: Bring children up to 3 years

old to the Infant-Toddler LAPSIT every

Wednesday 7 pm Noe Valley Library,

451 Jersey St 285-2788

APRIL 5: The San Francisco Greens'

lecture series "GREENTAlKS" continues

with "New Developments in the United

Farm Workers Grape Boycott and

Opportunities tor Green Action " 7 30

pm New College, 777 Valencia St

255-2940

APRIL 5: Attend a presentation on

ttie Diamond Senior Center's SPAIN-

PORTUGAL TRIP scheduled for Sept

6-19, Madrid, Santiago. Leon,

Salamanca, Lisbon and Toledo are on

the itinerary, 1:30 pm 117 Diamond St

863-8320

APRIL 5-9: DANCER/CHOREOG-

RAPHER Rachel Lampert returns lo San

Francisco lor chamber concerts ol solos

and duets 8 pm New Performance

Gallery, 3153 17th SI 863-9834

APRIL 5-9: New York's hottest new A

CAPELLA singing group, the Flirtalions,

performs do-wop, lazz, rock, old

standards and original material. 10 pm,

New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St

863-9834

APRIL 5-MAY 5: Stop for coflee and

a snack at the Courtyard Cafe and see

an exhibit ot PAINTINGS by Pal Bykoft

tilled "Fruits and Veggies " Opening

reception April 5, 6-7:30 pm, open

9 am-6 pm everyday 3913 24th St

282-0344

APRIL 6: Support the Bay Area contin-

genl demonstrating at the Nevada

Nuclear Test Site at a DANCE BENEFIT

to stop nuclear testing 8 pm-2 am
Cesar's Latin Palace. 3140 Mission SI

621-0858

APRIL 6: Poet, novelist and chronicler

MAY SARTON will sign copies ol her

books Old Wives Tales, 1009 Valencia

St 821-4675

APRIL 7: Parents Without Partners will

hold a DANCE at the Knights ol Colum-

bus Hall 9 pm-1 am; free hors

d'oeuvres9-10pm 2800Taraval SL

344-6406

APRIL 7: Attend the premiere screening

and a discussion of WOMAN DEMON
HUMAN, winner of Ihe 1988 Brazilian

Film Festival Award 6 pm China Books

& Periodicals. 292924th St 282-2994

APRIL 7-9 4 14-16: The San

Francisco JAZZ DANCE Company and Z

Fabulous French Poodles perform new

works and a review ol golden ofdies,

8 30 pm, Fri & Sat , 1 pm. Sun Theatre

at Third Wave. 3316 24th St 282-4020

APRIL 7-MAY 7: Children ages 4 and

up will en|oy Ihe revival ol Really Rosie.

a musical by MAURICE SENOAK and

Carole King 8 pm. Fri & Sat., 3 pm,

Sun The New Conservatory Children's

Theatre, 25 Van Ness Ave 861-4915

APRIL 8: The Elizabeth/Douglass

neighborhood SAFE organization

sponsors CLEAN-UP DAY at Noe

Courts Park 8:30- 10 30 am 24th &

Douglass sis 648-6605

APRIL 8: The Potrero Hill Neighbor-

hood House holds its annual BOOK

SALE and bazaar 10 am-4 pm 953 De

Haro St Booths are available lor sellers,

contact RuthPassenat 826-8080

APRIL 8: Alasdair Eraser plays SCOT-

TISH FIDDLE to Paul Machliss' key-

board accompaniment. 8.15 pm. Noe

Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St

647-2272,

APRIL 9: Live enlertainmeni, refresh-

ments and special guests will highlight

Ihe dedication ol a new outdoor MURAL

created by Precita Eyes Moralists. 2-5 pm.

Community Food Resource Center.

2540 Newhall St 285-2287

APRIL 9: Poet and NATURALIST Ellery

Akers will read from her new book

Knocking on Itie Earth Poet Gerald

Fleming will also be reading. 7 30 pm

Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St.

282-2317

APRIL 9: Five Bay Area daughters of

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS appear in Ihe

premiere showing of Holocaust Family

Album Noon Roxie Cinema, 311716th

St 641-1179

APRIL 9 & 23: An intimate evening of

traditional FLAMENCO music and

dance is presented by Rosa Montoya

Bailes Flamencos 7 & 9 pm El Oso

Restaurant, 1153 Valencia St Call

550-0601 for reservations

APRIL 10: Working-class POET Sue

Doro reads from "Heart. Home and

Hard Hats " 7 30 pm Modern Times

Bookstore, 968 Valencia St 282-9246

APRIL 10: Walter Tarverso will provide

music (or the SPRING DANCE at the

Diamond Senior Center 1 -3 pm
Luncheon will be served at noon, lor a

suggested $1 25 donation. 117 Diamond

St 863-3507

APRIL 11: Theo Campbell tells

STORIES from Jamaican. Alrican-American

and other traditions, for ages 5 and

older 10 30 am Eureka Valley Library.

3555 16th St. 626-1132.

APRIL 8: Over 100 families will

contribute household items, lurnilure

and baked goods lo the Upper Noe

Neighborhood FLEA MARKET benefit

for Buena Vista School, 10 am-4 pm.

Noe at 30th SI Donations and assis-

tance are welcome, contact Janice

Gendreau at 641-5989
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APRIL 11: Children ages3to5wiff

enjoy FILMS incfuding Alligators All

Around 10 & 11 am Bad News Bears

wilf be shown for ages 6 and over at 3

pm Noe Valley Library. 451 Jersey St

285-2788,

APRIL 12: Learn "How lo GARDEN in

San Francisco" al a slide lecture given

by Danielle LeSer ol SLUG, 7 30 pm
Noe Valley Library, 451 Jersey St.

285-2788

A mural pamied by the Precita Eyes Muralists on the side ol Ihe Food Resource

Center in the Bayview District will be dedicated April 9. photo ev susan cervantes

APRIL 13-15: Kulintang Arts presents

'Ancient Rhythms/Urban Sounds." a

performance ol tradltionaf and contem-

porary PILIPINO music and dance

8 pm. Theater Artaud, 450 Florida St.

621-7797

APRIL 14-MAY 7: TALE SPINNERS

THEATER presents Richard Talavera's

7he Tnal ol Los Siete. based on the San

Francisco trial of a group ol Latino

youths accused of klfling a police

officer 8 pm, Fri -Sun.; 3 pm matinee.

April 30 & May 7 Mission Cullural

Center 2868 Mission St 776-8470.

APRIL 14-MAY 13: An annual juried

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT called 'Selec-

tions '89" will have its opening recep-

tion Aprif 14, 7- 10 pm, Gallery hours

are noon-5 pm, Tues -Sat Eye Gallery.

1151 Mission St 431-6911

APRIL 15: Hop over to the t^uge

15-family GARAGE SALE at Leaps and

Bounds Preschool 9am-4pm 1186

Noe SL 647-1517

APRIL 15: Guitarists Alex de Grassi

and Bruce Forman |oin flutist Larry

Kassin in playing JAZZ and new acous-

tic music, with dashes ol classical,

funk, and rock. 815 pm NoeValfey

Ministry 1021 Sanchez St 647-2272

APRIL 16: Kidshows Performing Arts

Series presents Japanese/Asian and

African STORYTELLING and music with

Brenda Wong Aoki and Diane Ferlatte,

2:30 & 3:30 pm Noe Valley Ministry,

1021 Sanchez Si 527-4977

APRIL 22: The Older Women's League

(OWL) hosts a discussion of "STRESS

REDUCTION Through Effective Com-

munication "' 10am Golden Gate

Lutheran Church, 19th & Dolores sts,

550-1660.
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APRIL 22: The Noe Valley HISTORY

DAY celebration, subtitled "History In

Your Own Backyard," features a Victorian

vrafk led by historian Judith Lynch

(meet on the library steps at 1 pm).

storytelling with Joan Sutton (2 pm).

Ihe screening of old films and oral

histories, a photo exhibil, and other

entertainment and refreshments for

adults and children Library activities

are 2-5 pm Noe Valley Litirary, 451

Jersey St 285-2788

APRIL 26: GREENTALKS sponsors a

lecture titled "Television, Society and

the Web ol Technology" by Jerry

Mander. author of four Arguments (or

the Elimination of Television 7 30-

930 pm New College, 777 Valencia Sf

255-2940

APRIL 28: ROBERT ALLEN discusses

one ol the worst catastrophes ot WWfl,

"The Port Chicago Mutiny The Story ol

the Largest Mass Mutiny Trial in U S

Naval History "8 pm Modern Times

Bookstore, 968 Valencia St 282-9246

APRIL 28: A vast assortment ol short

works by local FILMMAKERS will be on

view at the All-City Super Eight Festival

7 & 9 pm Artisis' Television Access.

992 Valencia SI 824-3890

APRIL 28: Ana Castillo and Nellie

Wong will read Irom Iheir work as part

of Small Press Traffic's ongoing MULTf-

CULTURAL SERIES 8 pm 3599 24th

St 285-8394

APRIL 29: Steve Seskin & Friends and

David Mahoney team up tor an evening

ol SONG covering strange, humorous

and personal subiects 8 15 pm Noe

Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez Si

647-2272

APRIL 29: A NATIONAL MARCH is

scheduled m Washington, D.C., and

San Francisco with the theme "We

Won't Take Four More YearsI ' Assemble

at 11 am, U N, Plaza {near Civic Center

BART) For inlormatlon or to volunteer,

contact Campaign lor a People's Fight-

back, 2489 Mission SI, #28 821-6545

APRIL 30: A WOMEN'S GATHERING

for older lesbians (60 plus) and friends

is sponsored by Operation Concern's

Gay and Lesbian Outreacti to Elders

2-5 pm Francis of Assisi. 145 Guerrero

St 626-7000

APRIL 30: Attend a BOOK PARTY

celebrating the publication of Knocking

on Ihe Earth by poet Ellery Akers Small

Press Traffic, 359924th St 285-8394

The Scoop on

CALENDAR
Please send calendar items before the

15th day ol Ihe month preceding the

month ol issue lo Ihe Noe Valley Voice,

1021 Sanchez St
. San Francisco. CA

94114 Itemsarepubfishedonaspace-

avaifable basis, with Noe Vafley neigh-

borhood events receiving priority Note

The next issue of the fo/ce will appear

May 2, the deadline for cafendar items

IS Aprif 15


